
HEW complaint surprises UI officials 
By STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 

UI officials were surprised to learn 
that the Department of Health. 
Education and Welfare (HEW) had 
received a complaint charging the UI as 
one of 41 colleges discriminating against 
women in its athletic programs. 

The announcement, issued Thursday, 
was made one day pl'ior to the deadline 
for the nation's coUeges and universities 
to comply with equal rights for men and 
women in their intercollegiate and in
tramural sports programs under Title IX 
of the Education Amendments Act of 
1972. 

"I must admit that I expected suits to 
be filed starting tomorrow (today), but 
I'm very surprised that Iowa has been 
singled out," said Dr. Christine Grant, 

The 

director of women's athletics. "We're 
extremely well off in comparison to the 
efforts made by many of the other 
schools. I'm extremely surprised." 

UI officials, however, are not even 
certain the complaint involves the 
present Title IX deadline since details of 
the complaints have not yet been an
nounced. Phillip Jones, associate dean 
for student services, said that a com
plaint alleging sex discrimination either 
in faculty payor in conjunction with 
scholarships had been filed in 1974. 

"There were complaints on the books 
at the time the Title IX 'legislation was 
enacted. In regard to the 1974 complaint, 
the university acted to rectify the 
situation before the regulation went into 
effect." 

Whether the UI has remedied the 
situation to the satisfaction of HEW, 

Jones, the former VI director of Affir
mative Action Affairs, does not know. 

Margot Polivy, the legal counsel for the 
Association for Intercollegiate Athletics 
for Women (AIAW) , explained that HEW 
could simply be counting up any com
plaints that may still be outstanding. 

"I think HEW may have counted up all 
the outstanding complaints and this 
could be the complaint filed in 1974-
Before they (HEW) conduct an in
vestigation, the university .would be 
formally notified," Polivy said. "Even if 
the complaint is based on an old set of 
facts, it could still be outstanding ac
cording to their records. They would still 
look into the situation, but when you have 
a complaint that's four years old, I'm 
sure they would see that changes have 
been made and the complaint would be 
thrown ou t." 

Iowa is one of five Big Ten schools that 
were ·cited by HEW. The other univer
sities were Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota 
and Wisconsin. 

"We expect to receive more com
plaints now that the deadline is here," 
said HEW official Cindy Brown. "We will 
try to act on them as quickly as possible. 
Schools will have a right to appeal any 
threa tened loss of federal funds." 

However, HEW Secretary Joseph 
Califano said this week there is little 
chance that offending schools will lose 
money this year due to the lengthy ap
peal process of any rulings. 

Brown, deputy director for compliance 
and enforcement in HEW's Office for 
Civil Rights, cautioned that just because 
a complaint has been filed against a 
school, it does not mean an automatic 
adverse ruling by HEW. 
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Soviet cop jumps 
U.S. diplomat 

MOSCOW (UPI) -'- A Soviet policeman 
Thursday attacked the American 
diplomat who was the U.S. Embassy 
observer at the trial of dissident Anatoly 
Sbcharansky, jumping him from behind 
as he entered the Embassy and ripping a 
sleeve from his coat. 

The Embassy filed a "strong protest" 
against the incident. The diplomat, 
Raymond F. Smith, a second secretary in 
the political section who had stood out
side the courtroom as the official U.S. 
representative at Shcharansky's trial, 
was not injured in the attack. 

American sources said Smith, 37, of 
Philadelphia, was entering the north 
wing apartment complex of the Embassy 
when one of the five Soviet militiamen 
normally 'stationed outside ran after him, 
jumped him from behind and ripped his 
coat in an ensuing scuffle. 

"The entire incident occurred on 
embassy property and therefore con
stituteq an intrusion onto embassy 
grounds," the U.S. Embassy said. "A 
strong protest is being lodged with the 
Soviet Foreign Ministry." 

There was speculation the guard may 
have thought the bearded and 
moustachioed Smith was a Russian who 
was trying to enter the Embassy. 

However, Smith has worked at the 
Embassy for two years and his duties in 
the political section , have Included 
contacts with several dissidents, includ
ing Shchransky. 

Shcharansky was convicted by a Soviet 
court of treason and sentenced to 13 
years in jail in a trial President Carter 
condemned as "an attack on every 
human being who loves freedom." 

Carter, saying he spoke with a "sad
hess the whole world feels," said 
Shcharansky's trial was "deeply 
disturbing" and that the sentence handed 
down "certainly does not help U's:Soviet 
relations." 

Shcharansky's trial was closed to 
Western reporters and diplomats and 
KGB secret police took videotape fUm of 
anyone who tried to enter the trial or who 
kept vigil outside the courtroom, such as 
Smith. 

It was the first time in recent history 
that a Soviet militiaman entered U.S. 
embassy grounds, although it was the 
second confrontation between a Russlan 
policeman and U.S. diplomat in days. 

A Soviet guard blocked an Embassy 
commercial attache who wanted to enter 
the U.S. Trade office half a block down 
the street from the main embassy. 

I 
Friday mail depends 
on 'crunch issues' 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Postal 
negotiators worked down to the "crunch 
issues" Thursday and the chief federal 
mediator said continuous sessions were 
in progress to beat a midnight deadline 
that could lead to an eventual strike by 
570,000 postal workers. 
I Today's usual delivery of 11M! million 
pieces of first class mall remained un
certain pending the negotiations by re
presentatives of three postal workers 
unions and Postal Service officials. 

The unions' tbree-year contract ex
pires at midnight and officials were 
prepared to meet scattered wildcat 
walkouts. 

A U.S. district judge in Washington 
Thursday afternoon refused to issue a 
temporary restraining order designed to 

Moon shot Th. DeIly lowlll/Mory Loct<. 

Once again, nature Imitates art as the night sky over Iowa City masquerndes as the background of French Romantic painting. 

Bourne. resigns in imbroglio aftermath 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Peter 

Bourne, acknowledging he used a fic
titious name on a sedative prescription 
for an aide, resigned Thursday as 
President Carter's drug abuse adviser
but predicted he will be vindicated. 

Carter accepted the resignation, and at 
an early-evening news conference called 
the affair an "unfortunate occurrence." 

The president declined to answer any 
further questions on the subject, aside 
from saying "Dr. Bourne has never given 
me any treatment of any kind." 

The White House said earlier Bourne 
had written about 10 prescriptions for 
members of the staff. 

Bourne remains under investigation by 
police in nearby Prince William County, 
Va., where a friend of Bourne's aide was 
arrested last week when she tried to fill 
the prescription. 

Bourne, a 38-year-old psychiatrist and 
long-time friend and associate of Carter, 
acknowledged writing the name "Sarah 
Brown" on a prescription for the potent 

prevent the unions from striking. A 
citizens' group called Public Service 
Research Council had requested the 
order. 

"I'm not going to sign a temporary 
restraining order at this time," Judge 
Gerhard Gesell said shortly after 5 p.m. 
He said the evidence was not sufficient 
enough to show an imminent threat of a 
walk out. 

But the judge added, "I'm going to be 
home all night." 

"We're down to the crunch issues and 
we're grappling with them," said Wayne 
L. Horwitz, chief of the Federal 
Mediation and Conciliation Service 
which has been involved in the talks. 

Fords still unsafe 
DETROIT (UPI) - Federal safety 

officials have warned Ford Motor Co. 
that proposed fuel tank modifications on 
1.5 million Ford Pintos and Mercury 
Bobcats may not eliminate the danger of 
explosion and fire in rear-end collisions. 

The National Highway traffic Safety 

sedative Quaalude for his top aide , Ellen 
Metsky. 

Carter opened his news conference 
with the statement: "Dr. Peter Bourne, 
out of consideration for my adminis
tration, has submitted his resignation ... 
which I have accepted with regret. Dr. 
Bourne is a close friend of mine and my 
family. He's an able and dedicated public 
servant." 

The president said that due to the 
continuing investigation, he would make 
no further comment on the matter. 

Bourne, who on Wednesday took an 
indefinite leave of absence from the 
$51,OOO-a-year job because of the 
Quaalude incident, said in submitting the 
. resignation that he used the fictitious 
name on the prescription purely to 
protect Metsky from publicity and 
"never intended to do anyone harm." 

His resignation letter to Carter said: 
"There Is really no way for me to combat 
the charges publicly made against me 
and the rumors which run rampant 

Administration, in a letter to Ford this 
week, said the company has not properly 
tested the modifications it intends to 
make during a voluntary recall of the 
vehicles. The agency said it will sue if 
Ford refuses to conduct further tests. 

Fifty-six people have died since 1975 in 
accidents involving fires in the cars. 
Three of those deaths have occurred 
since Ford announced the recall last 
month. No figures are available before 
1975. 

In May, NHTSA officials said tests had 
shown the fuel tanka in all 1971-76 Pintos 
and 1975-78 Bobcats, except staUon 
wagons, consistently ruptured when the 
cars were hit from behind by full-sue 
cars at speeds of 30 to 35 mph or higher. 

Ford officials refused to concede there 
was a problem with the cars, but an
nounced on June 9 they will recall the 
cars anyway to eUmlnate ~ublic concern. 

Brown's rent policy 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - In a bid to 

hold down Callfomia's soaring rents, 

throughout this community." 
In an interview with NBC-TV taped 

prior to announcement of his resignation, 
Bourne said of the incident: 

"My intent was solely to protect the 
confidentiality of my patient. I think 
people don 't recognize the extraordinary 
fishbowl situation that one Is in in the 
White House - that the issue of con
fidentiality is quite different from what it 
is in a private practice situation." 

"Even though I make mistakes," 
Bourne told Carter in the letter, "they 
are of the heart and not of the mind. 

"I presume that somehow the 
traditio~l system of justice will work 
toward my vindication," said Bourne. 

The case broke Wednesday when the 
Washington Post reported the arrest in 
Prince William County of Toby Mary 
Long, 26, a Washington resident and 
friend of Metsky, on charges of trying to 
fill a forged prescription. 

Gov. Edmund G. Brown, Jr., warned 
landlords Thursday to pass on the tax· 
saving gains of ProposiUon 13 to tenants 
- or see the state step in and force them. 

"n is time for landlords to shape up or 
somebody will be shipping them out," 
Brown said afler a meeting with tax 
crusader Howard Jarvis and 
representatives of the state's largest 
landlord associations. 

Rents have been skyrocketing across 
the state recently despite the anticipated 
savings in property taxes under Propo
sition 13. 

Rents in San Francisco's Cathedral 
Hill apartments, for example, have risen 
by as much as ,100 a month. And rents 
have gone up by as much as $150 per 
month at the Bunker Hill Towers in 
downtown Los Angeles, 

Mitchell gets parole 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - John Mit

chell, Richard Nixon's attorney general, 
Thursday won parole for his Watergate 
crimes effective Jan. 19, almost 19 

Brown said that in the cases where 
HEW issues an adverse ruling against a 
school, the school has 90 days to file an 
appeal and a report challenging the 
ruling. 

Califano, who promised to send a 
"reminder" letter to all college and 
univerSity presidents in the country this 
week, earlier announced that 43 schools 
were on the list, but two of the complaints 
have been settled. UI officials have not 
received such a letter. 

Grant and Bump Elliott, director of 
men's athletics, are both compUing in
formation for the ut's central ad
ministration to help determine if the UI is 
complying with Title IX or needs to make 
changes. 

Both athletic directors, however, agree 
that determining whether the UI is in 
compliance with Title IX is the major 

problem. HEW has yet to issue specific 
guidelines uplaining compliance with 
Title IX. 

Colleges supposedly do not have to 
provide exactly equal athletic facilities 
for men and women, but they must be 
comparable according to the number of 
each sex that takes part in sports at in
dividual schools. Some questions are still 
unresolved involving the balancing of 
women's sports Scholarships with the 
number of male football scholarships at 
major schools. 

"I'm very surprised thatIowa has been 
singled out as one of the schools. I believe 
I could name another 500 schools that 
could be placed before us. This institution 
has made a serious effort to provide 
equality in the athletic programs," Grant 
explained. "I'm sure the university will 
move as fast as possible to handle any 
charges which have been made." 
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Commission votes 
to give Jones contract 
By GARY VAN CLEVE 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Airport Commission 
Thursday night voted to execute a new 
employment contract with Airport 
Manager E.K. Jones despite the recent 
memo released by the city attorney 
which recommended that Jones be 
relieved of his duties as manager 
because of a conflict of interest. 

City Attorney John Hayek's memo, 
released Wednesday, stated that Jones, 
in his dual capacity as airport manager 
and fixed-base operator for the airport, is 
-engaged in duties which represellt a 
conflict of interest contrary to Iowa law. 

The memo recommended that the 
commission and Jones go to court to 
determine whether the apparent conflict 
of interest exists. In addition, the memo 
stated that Jones should be relieved of his 
job as airport manager until the issue is 
resolved. 

Jones is the principal owner of Iowa 
City Flying Service, Inc. The Flying 
Service has entered into a number of 
lease agreements with the commission 
which confer certain rights upon the 
service. Some of those rights include 
rights to lease, maintain and seU air
planes and rent hangar space to other 
airplane owners. Because Jones owns 
these rights, he is known as the airport's 
fixed-base operator. 

City Attorney Hayek was at Thursday 
night's meeting to answer questions 
about his memo. Hayek said that he 
didn't think that "extending Jones' 
management contract would change 
anything." 

Commissioners Garry Bleckwenn, 
Richard Phipps and C.E. Peterson voted 
to extend Jones' contract and give Jones 
a raise in salary from '5,000 to $6,500 per 
year. 

Commissioners Caroline Embree and 
Jan Redig voted against extending 
Jones' contract. Embree had previously 
moved to table discussion of Jones' new 
contract until a later meeting when the 
city attorney's memo would be further 
discussed. 

"It isn't reasonable (to vote Jones a 
new contract) until the problem with the 
city attorney is resolved," Embree said. 

'I1Ie last formal employment contract 
that the commission entered into with 
Jones was in February 1967. No written 

months after he entered prison. 
The action by the U.S. Parole Com

mission means the nation's former chief 
law enforcement officer will be the last 
Watergate figure out of jail. He was 
convicted of consptracy and obstruction 
of justice in covering up the scandal. 

In a rare statement explaining the 
decision, the commission said Mitchell 
must remain in prison until next year 
because he had spent five months on ' 
furlough for an operation to replace his 
disintegrated hlp. 

"In reaching this decision the com
missioners considered that his offense 
was rated as high severity and that his 
guideline range was 18 to 20 months," the 
commlssion said. 

"ThIs decision was based on his 
relative cu1pabllity and that of his c~ 
defendants and the extent of time spent 
on furlough status." 

The commlaalon has used an 1~ 
months·in-jall guideline In past 
Watergate cases involving Nixon's most 
trusted aides. 

extension of that contract was ever 
executed, but both the commission and 
Jones have continued to perpetuate that 
agreement by their actions. 

Jones disputed Hayek's conclusion that 
a conflict of interest existed because, 
Jones said, the 1967 contract made him 
an independent contractor and therefore 
not an employee of the city. 

Hayek contended that as airport 
manager, Jones is an employee of the 
city. Because Jones is a city employee, 
Hayek said, under Iowa law Jones cannot 
aiso enter into contracts with the city 
which is what Jones has done as owner of 
Iowa City Flying Service. 

"Because Jones' 1967 employment 
contract calls him an independent 
contra<;tor does not mean that he is one," 
Hayek said. 

The bulk of the city attorney's memo, 
written by Assistant City Attorney 
Robert Bowlin, offered proof that Jones 
in his role as airport manager is an 
employee of the city regardless of any 
attempt to call Jones an independent 
contractor. 

"But the city hasn't withheld any taxes 
and I haven't received any workman's 
compensation since 1967," Jones said. 

Hayek said that those facts were not 
determinative of the issue of whether or 
not Jones was a city employee. 

Hayek concluded that having Jones 
assume both roles - as airport manager 
and fixed-base operator - might be an 
efficient arrangement. "But," he said, 
"it might also be more efficient for the 
director of public works to be th~ cement 
contractor or the city manager to own the 
lumber yard and sell to the city. 

"In the long run," Hayek said, "the 
legislature and the laws of this state and 
country are right when they say there 
shall not be conflicting interests." 

I • 
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Regents turn down 
discrimination claim 
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Lightning strikes prof 
A ur professor was listed as being in 

critical condition at UI Hospitals 
Thursday night after being struck by 
lightning while jagging near the 
Recreation Building. 

Bradley Loomer, 815 Talwrn Court, a 
professor In elementary education, 
remained in the intensive care unit 
Thursday night. 

Weather 
Your weather staff was extremely 

surprised last night to learn that com
plaints have been' made against us for 
fallure to comply with Title XXIX, the 
Fair Weather Act. When we "ere in
formed of the charges by the Department 
of Weather, Health, Education and 
Welfare (WHEW), we recognized them 
for what they were: slanderous lies 

Well, we said, they can try this on for 
size: showers and thunderstonns with 
highs in the 80s. 

• 
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Helmut and Jimmy 
BONN, West Germany (UPI) - ChanceUor 

Helmut Schmidt said in interview published 
Thursday that even though he found it hard at 
first to address President Carter as "Jimmy," 
they have since developed a real friendship. 

Schmidt said "irritations" troubling American 
and West Gennan relations just after Carter took 
office have been eliminated, but that there are 
still differences on certain matters including 
human rights and nuclear energy. 

The chancellor told the weekly newspaper Die 
Zeit of Hamburg that reports of his early 
reluctance to address Carter by his first name 
"almos~ correctly described" the tensions that 
existed between Bonn and Washington 18 months 
ago. 

"But at the moment, our relations are com
pletely without irritation and are problem-free." 

Lost the weight, 

lost the job 
CmCAGO (UPI) - Rufus Jackson says he lost 

his job and his family after he shed 200 pounds. 
Jackson, 30, weighed 350 pounds three years 

ago when he was a city garbage collector. His 
boss warned him to lose weight. Working out at 
the YMCA and joining Weight Watchers did not 
shed pounds fast enough for the boss. 

"He's a very impatient man," Jackson said, 
"so I got an intestinal bypass operation. 

Jackson's surgery left him too weak for heavy 
lifting. He was transferred to a yard job and his 
fl an hour salary was reduced to $3. He was out 
sick so much he was fired. 

Jackson said complications from the bypass 
caused his absences. In April, he was 
hospitalized for corrective surgery. 

His medical bills at one time totaled $IS,OOO 
and Jackson stiD owes part of them. 

" I don't know how much longer J can keep my 
creditors at bay," he said. 

His wife. who is also heavyset. left him 
recently and took their son and daughter. 

"When I was heavy. we were equals," he said. 
"Now we're not anymore." 

He has not worked since the surgery in Aprll, 
although his doctor said he can return to work in 
August. 

He hired a lawyer, Greg Wilson, to seek help 
from the city but their attempts have met with no 
response at all, he said. 

Jackson said he will keep on trying through 
legal channels. 

"[ did my crying in the hospital." 

He won't cut corners 

COL'UMBUS. Ohio (UPI) - Postman Jerry 
Werner, 38, has his own "keep off the grass" 
poticy and it has cost him two suspensions by the 
U.S. Postal Service. 

The Postal Service wants to cut costs so it has 
asked its local postmasters to see that mailmen 
cut corners wherever possible even if It means 
treking across someone's lawn. 

Columbus Postmaster Gene Scott said routes 
are paced by examiners once a year and they 
instructed carriers to cross lawns where 
customers had not objected, 

Scott said Werner refused these orders and he 
suspended twice. The suspensions are now In the 
Postal Service's grievance procedure. 

Werner. a postman for eight and a half years, 
said it has always been his poticy to keep off the 
grass and stick to the sidewalks. 

Werner said 33 stops were added to his route 
May 1 and he still finishes on time. 

Twenty-seven famities on Werner's route 
wrote postal authorities supporting his stand. 

One of the families. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
CasUe. said they objected to "cow-path" 
detiveries and they appreciated they did not have 
to tell Werner to keep off the grass. 

Quoted .•• 

We have 10 abandon our smug notionB of 
quality 0/ life. You don 't eat quality of Ii/e. 
-Rep. Michael Harrington. D-Mass., who 
blamed the Northeast's smug insularity for the 
failure of the Cederal government to respond to 
the region's urban problems. Harrington told the 
Northeast regional meeting of the National 
League of CiUes that although "the South is 
perceived as the most conservative part of the 
country." it has been most successful in 
redirecting federal funds to ita cities. 
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Regents refuse to review 
UNI discrimination claim 

By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

CEDAR F AU.S - The state Board of Regents 
Thursday refused w review the denial of tenure 
to a fonner University of Northern Iowa (UNI) 
assistant professor who claimed she was the 
victim of sex discrimination because of a sex 
change operation. 

Regent Harry Slife of Waterloo protested 
Harris' questions because he said the regents 
were considering whether to review the case and 
Harris' questi.ooing was, in effect, actually 
conducting the review. 

Mter the meeting. McDowell said she was not 
surprised by the regents' moUon to deny her 
request for review. 

"I'm disappointed. of course," she said. "It 
proved they aren't independent enough of the 
administration to give it a fair hearing. 

Gayla McDowell, an assistant professor and 
cataloguer at UNI 's library until last June 3D, 
was denied tenure in 1977. "I have no doubts that it's a sex discrimination 

case, II she said. "Before my operation came up, 
they indicated to me that I would be tenured. Ma 
wid me If it badn't been for that (her operation), 
he would have recommended me for tenure. 

UNI administrators said McDowell's tenure 
was denied on the basis of poor job perfonnance 
but she said the denial was based on the fact she 
had undergone a sex change operation in 1976. 

McDowell appealed the tenure denial through 
a university arbitrator, who ruled against her. 
She requested the regents review the denial after 
UNI President John Kamerick accepted the 
arbitrator's decision on May 31. 

McDowell said Rod was completely wrong in 
saying she had three choices. "He had said no, so 
I didn·t write (requesting a defennent) because 
there was no chance." 

McDowell said she is presently unemployed 
and doing volunteer work with the Salvation 
Anny. 

Dr. Percy Harris of Cedar Rapids, the only 
regent present who voted against denying 
McDowell's tenure, said, "I have a problem with 
this case. I know the resolution (to deny the 
review) is going to pass and [ have not been able 
w remove doubt that it (the tenure denial) was 
not a case of sex discriminaUbn." 

In other business, the regents authorized the 
use of a figure $10.6S million above its present 
operating budget to provide a starting point for 
1979-80 fiscal planning. 

R. Wayne Richey, executive secretary of the 
board. said the adjustment was necessary to give 
the regents a more accurate base to work from in 
their budgeting. The $10 million adjustment 
would bring the total budget to $342.7 million for 
the 1979-80 fiscal year. 

Harris questioned Fred Ma, McDowell 's im
mediate supervisor, and Donald Rod, her 
department head. about McDowell 's per
formance and the options she was offered after 
the tibrary's Tenure Committee voted 10 to 4 to 
deny her tenure. The board is scheduled to take a preliminary 

look at its budget for the 1979-80 fiscal year, in
cluding possible tuition changes, In September, 
with final approval due in October. 

Ma said McDowell, who was known as Gaylord 
McDowell at that time, "was a poor member of 
the staff in his working relationship with other 
staff members in the sense that he didn 't work 
effectively with other department members. " 

VI President WiDard Boyd submitted a 
resolution from Mary Lou Miller, University 
Staff Council president. that expressed the 
council's displeasure and concern regarding the 
regents ' decision to place m merit employees in 
the statewide health insurance program. 

When asked by Harris if he thought McDowell 
was incompetent, Ma said, "I wouldn't go as far 
as to say he was. at that time. incompetent. Not 
at that particular point in time." 

James Martin. UNI vice-president and 
provost. said, "We don't have to prove in
competence to deny tenure. Tenure is a special 
privilege or status thatis granted selectively and 
represents the best candidate for the position. II 

The council stated, "We still do not understand 
and would like further explanation of the 
rationale used in making this decision ... The m 
Staff Council urges you to seriously reconsider 
your position, and return the Regents Merit 
System empioyees to their Conner insurance 
plan." 

He said McDowell 's tenure denial after her 
five-year probationary period. and tennination 
with one-year notice was in accordance with 
proper university procedure. 

The regents also approved the plans for the 
Monnon Handcart Historical Site and Phase B of 
the m Hospitals Roy J . Carver Pavilion. Rod told Harris that McDowell had three 

options to follow after her tenure denial and. 
because she did not file for a deferment on the 
matter. the denial of her tenure and termination 
of her employment were approved. 

The site. which is the staging point for the 1856 
and 1857 Mormon expeditions to Utah, is located 
along Cedar Creek in the wooded area north of 
Hawkeye Park . 

New V.P. for Weeg proposed 
By NEIL BROWN 
University Editor 
and 
TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

An assistant vice president 
for computing should be ap
pointed to oversee the UI three 
centers for computing services, 
according to a report this spring 
by a preSidential ad hoc com
mittee. 

On June '!I , Howard Dockery. 
fonner director of the Weeg 
Computing Center, was 
reaSSigned and later suspen
ded; he said Wednesday the 
proposed creation of an 
assistant vice president for 
computing was unrelated w his 
suspension . The center is under 
investigation by the state 
auditor's office for alleged 
"illegal activities" charged by 
Dockery last month . 

" It is for sure not related to 
the suspension. but if It is 
related to the reassignment, I 
don't know," Dockery said. 

The report, submitted by a 
seven-member committee 
chaired by Prof. James Van 
Allen and completed in March 
recommended that an assistant 
vice president of computing be 
given the authority "to require 
detailed data, analyses and 
plans on computing throughout 
the University." 

The vice president for 
computing would use that data 
"to strive toward a 
rationalization of overall 
academic and adminstrative 
computing functions of the 
University for maximum 
operational and cost ef
fectiveness," the report stated. 

Duane Spriestersbach. UI 
vice president for educational 
development and research, said 
consider a tion of the new pos t is 

"absolutely not" related to level directing the overflow of 
Dockery's suspension or work." AnieUo said. "There 
reassignment. He did confirm would still have to be directors 
that the UI adminstrators are because the workload is so 
considering the recom- great and entirely different. In 
mt:ndation. one sense you need a person 

"But this is simply in the Who -can deal with business 
dis c u s s ion s tag e s • " processing needs and in another 
Spriestersbach said. "It would sense someone who can deal in 
be a joint decision by this office. the academic area. and they are 
Mr. Jennings' office (finance), vastly different." 
and academic affairs and State Auditor Uoyd Smith 
ultimately approved by the met with UI officials last week 
president." He said a decision to begin the audit at Weeg 
should be made before the end Center to investigate Dockery's 
of the year. charges. 

Anthony Aniello, acting Neither UI officials nor 
director of hospital systems Dockery have disclosed specific 
development, which deals with details of the charges. although 
computing at UI hospitals, said . Spriestersbach has said the 
that soon all three computing charges deal with a "misuse of 
centers will have acting individual consulting" 
directors, and this " would privileges at the center and 
certainly be an opportune time possible conflicts of interest." 
to create a position at the vice 
presidential level if they wanted 
to." 

Aniello was appointed acting 
director last February 
following the death of Director 
Richard Harwood. Carl 
Gocheneur, director of UI 
adminstrative data processing 
service, which deals with ad
minstrative and business 
matters, may retire 
within the next six months, 
according to Associate Director 
Joe Cermak. Gocheneur is on 
vacation and unavailable for 
comment. 

Acting Director of Weeg 
James Johnson said that even if 
an assistant vice president for 
computing was appointed, 
directors for each of the three 
computing centers would be 
required. 

Aniello agreed that the new 
position would not replace the 
directors. 

"What you'd have is 
somebody at the vice president 

Tequila 
Sunrise 

City dwellers spend /llOItof their 
spare time mOwi",IaWIII, trim
ming hedges, and purifying 
drinking water. They really have 
no leisure time in whlclt to drive 
to the country or take a lhort vac
.tion. Surprise your family WI 
year with a mini·packqe, c0n
sisting of 1 large photograph 
mural. several tree stumps. and a 
few small pines. Now for the 
worlt ... the trip WOll't be long. but 
il will be worth itt 

Accusations mark second 
draw for chess champions 

Wallpaper your basement ree 
room in a strikinc photo mural of 
the Bridal Vale waterf.u.ln Col· 
orado. Refreshingly authentic. 
the scene is of lush vecetaUon 
sprouting from mountain shale II 
Icy cool water falll", do"n 011 
Manitou Sprinls. Place mOil 
green carpet underfoot II clIDfl 
leveloor blinds at the windon. 
Furniture should be ~1TIf1 cor
duroy. ruslic brown suedes ... 
earthy ,reen II brown tweecia. 
Varnish t he tree SlUm.,." ancItor 
gllllll tops on them for coIIee ta
bles. Relax now ... enjoy yoor v. 
cation in sunny Colorado. Thi. 
trip may have been a little work. 

BAGUIO CITY, Philippines 
(UPI) - Soviet defector Viktor 
Korchnoi battled Anatoly 
Karpov to a draw in the world 
chess championship Thursday, 
then filed a protest suggesting a 
dish of yogurt given the Russian 
champion might have been a 
secret coded message. 

The official protest was 
conta~ed in a letter signed by 
Mrs. Petra Leeuweirk. Korc
hnoi's representative. on behalf 
of the challenger and sent to 
chief arbiter Lothar Schmid. 

"It is clear that a commonly 
arranged distribution of edible 
items to one player during the 
game. emanating from one 
delegation or the other. could 
convey a coded message," the 
letter said. 

"Thus, a yogurt after move 20 
could signify 'we Instruct you to 

offer a draw.' or a sliced mango 
could mean 'we order you to 
decUne a draw ... • the letter 
said. "A stice of marinated 
glazed eggs could mean play 
play N-B3 at once and so on." 
The letter said World Chess 

Federation rules demand that 
players take all their require
ments onto the stage at the start 
of the game and "no extra 
equipment" be delivered during 
the game. 

Korchnoi himself carried to 
the stage a thermos bottle of tea 
and honey that he drank from 
while Karpov contemplated hls 
moves. 

Michael Stean, Korchnoi's 
second, said the glass of yogurt 
was handed to Karpov In the 
middie oC the second champion
ship game, which ended in a 
draw after 29 moves. 

. but the next one will be ellier .. 
cheaper! 

• OVER 3110 WALL COVERING 
BOOKS- Z DAY DELIVERY 

- DRAPERY AND UPHOLSTERY 
FABRICS- FREE ESTIMATES 
AND DECORATING ADVICE 

• ART AND ANtIQUES 

Open Dally 10 • 5 
01' by appointment 
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..... 0 
31'''00 : .... 

337.751t 
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.......... 1 

INTER()NA7)I'- 725 South Gilbert 

': U 351-8337 

~f~l~eS,", 
July Specials 

Just in time for RAGBRAI VI 

10 to 25% 
Off Reg. Price 

• Pumps • • • Gloves • , • 
• Riding Shorts 

• Luggage Racks m 
• Avocet Saddles ",,\ 

~a~;~o~rc;e Fine Tuned ~ I 
I 

~~~,'S~ : 
-Ulj'~ I 
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If music has ever moved yOU •.• 

made you happy, made you sad, 
made you spiritually exalted, 

made you want to dance 
in the middle of the night, 

Then Advanced Audio 
is your stereo store. 

Your favorite music will simply sound better 
on Advanced Audio's systems 

10 E. Benton 338-9383 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I College grouP. 
for short 

S Duplicate part 
II Steep rugged 

rock 
14 Hold sway 
15 By word of 

mouLh 
II Enthusiastic 

play review 
17 At a distance 
18 Cordial 

flavoring 
1. U.S. author: 

19Q9.55 
21 Philatelists' 

prized 
possessions 

U On the deep 
14 Product of 

haste 
25 Timber tool 
27 Praying figure 
• !>on Juan's 

mother 
11 5ponge aperture 
J3 Acc!. 
... Dotage 
» "The-

Dogs": Bums 
.. Bedecks 
41 Pindar's output 
U Erroll.Gamer 

composition 
43 Part of Q.E.D. 
44 Small groove 
., French 

couturier 
.. Depth or 

thickness 
55 Sound of 

laughter 
H "-for 

Peace" 
57 Gasconade 
51 Choir member 
. ·Capltalof 

ancient 
Ethiopia .1 Tenpins setting 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

8% Fatigue 
13 Catkin 
M Ancient 

kingdom 

DOWN 

I Monk 
% Bridge term 
3 Jai-
4 MosaiC flooring 
5 Sudden 

outpouring 
I Gift trom China 

to U.S. 
7 "Liebestod," 

e.g. 
8 Blushing or 

blooming 
• Heating for 

some homes: 
Abbr. 

II Necktie 
11 The "in" things 
1% Ward off 
13 Web-tooted birds 
%1 Dir. of L.A. 

from Reno 
%% Possessed 
25 Once more 
%t Numerical 

prefix 
Z7 Having an 

orange.yellow 
hue 

Z8 Downfall 
21 Start of a 

Shakespearean 
title 

30 Ending for novel 
and social 

31 Probability 
3% Carlyle was one 
J3 Musical ending 
:14 Arnold or Milton 

3S Promotional 
material 

37 Expert female 
swimmer 

38 Like Hagar of 
the comics 

42 Snow White's 
appraiser 

43 Dawn goddess 
44 Camel's 

undoing 
45 Pin replacing 

an oarlock 
.8 Lariat 
47 Evil spirit 
48 Fitting piece 
50 Spanish lady 
51 Newsy bit -. 
52 Oliver 'S reQuest 
53 Nuncupative 
54 Zola novel 
58 Columbia, in a 

song 

E 
A 
a 
So 



Police wait for autopsy 
report on baby's death 
By DON HRABAL 
staff Writer 

Charges against the 19-year
old mother of the female infant 
found dead in the back of an 
Iowa City garbage collection 
truck Wednesday will not be 
fOed until a final report is made, 
which will detennine whether 
or not the baby was dead or 
alive at the time of birth. 

"At this point of time, the 
investigation is still in the hands 
of the medical examiner," Jack 
Dooley, Johnson County 
Attorney said late Thursday 
afternoon. "Until I have 
something from the medical 
examiner that explains whether 
the death occurred before or 
after the baby was born, then 
the question of charges is not 
there." 

Dooley refused to speculate 
when the report from Johnson 
County Medical Examiner Dr. 
T.T. Bozek will be available. 

After a preliminary autopsy 
report was completed Wed
nesday afternoon, Bozek said, 
the baby girl was ap
proximately 4 days old at the 
time she was found in the back 
of a garbage truck by refuse 
collectors in the 1900 block of 
Rochester A venue. 

Deputy Chief K.L. Stock of the 
Iowa City Police Department 
said Wednesday night that 
police discovered the identity of 
the infant's mother after talking 
to persons living in the area 
where the baby was found. 
Police refused to release the 
name of the mother until after 
[onnal charges are filed . 

A bar fight a t a local Iowa 
City disco Wednesay night 
resulted in the arrests of three 
area residents. 

Police were called to 
Woodfield's, 223 E. Washington, 
shortly before 1 a.m, Thursday 
in response to a fight in 
progress at the bar. When police 
arrived at the scene, the fight 
seemed to be under control. 
However, police said the fight 
started once again while they 
were still at the disco. 

One customer in the bar, 
Robin Ersland, received minor 
facial injuries requiring 
treatment at UI Hospitals , 
Police said no other injuries 
were sustained except a few 
minor scrapes and bruises. 

Gayland Blakley, 24,729 Ave., 
was charged with criminal 
mischief in the fourth degree, 
interference with official acts 
and disorderly conduct. 

Also arrested was Julie 
Smith, 20, of North Liberty on 
charges of . disorderly conduct 
and interference with official 
acts. 

James Leiser, 20, also of 
North Liberty, was charged 
with one count of disorderly 
conduct in a complaint made by 
the management of Wood
field's. He was also charged 
with one count of disorderly 
conduct, interference with 
official acts and one count of 
assault by the Iowa City police. 

TECHNICOLOR~ ~o-
C'Q7e~ o.r.v ProductO'\S 

All three were released on 
their own recognizance pending 
araignments . Smith ' s 
arraignment is set for Aug. 
21 , and Blakley's and Leiser's 

DOONESBURY 

MELL, rtrf J/J5r 
ro/N' 7{) FIT IN, 
/(fDA/ IIRIU I 
IIFAN? I 

arraignments are set for July 
'IT. 

Police said further charges 
may be filed iby other in
dividuals involved in the brawl. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Postscri,pts 
Reading 

Iowa City poets Bethany John. and Dave Duer will read from thetr works at 8 
tonight at Jim's Used Bookstore. 610S. Dubuque. A party will follow the reading 

Link 
Herman has an offset printing outfil He can help you with any questions that you 

might have about printing. and h. can teach you how to run the presses. Herman 
needs graphic artists to help him with logos and other printing needs. If you \Wuld 
Uk. to learn printing or can teach graphicS. call Unk, 353·5465 

Recitals 
-Sammy Sdlre., voice, will present a redtal at 5 p.m. today In Harper Hall. 
-Judith Kreckman, plano, will present a recital at 8 tonighl In Harper Hall. 
- Dennis Grannan, organ, will present a recital at 8 tontght tn Clapp Redtal Hall. 

SATURDAY 
Music 

- The Iowa City Brass Ensemble will present a concert at 4 p.m. today at the Am 
Presbyterian Church, 2701 Rochester. 

- Thomas Horst, precusslon, will present a reCital at i,3O p.m. today tn Harper 
Hall. 

- Ann Langenberg. mezzo· soprano, will present a rec"al at 3 p.m. today In Har· 
per Hall. 

- Rolf Krogstad, viola. will present a redtal at 4,30 p.m. today In Harper Hall. 
-Julia Eklund Koza. plano, will present a reatalat 6,30 tonight In Harper Hall. 

SUNDAY 
Music 

-Barbara Michaelson, plano, will pr...,nt • recital at 4,30 pm. today in Harper 
Hall. 

- The Collegium Mu.icUm will present a conceit at 8 tonight In Clapp Recital 
Hall. 

1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

Wednesday 
1:30 
4:00 
6:30 
9:00 
rated 

R 

GABE'S 
presents 

Im~ ,.".\&Jt.1& 
....... m.~ 

Shows 1:45-
4:00-6:30-9:00 

MATINEES 
THROUGH SUNDAY 
1 :30·3:30·5 :30·7 :30·9:30 

MIGH1Y 
JOE YOUNG 

Fri· Sat. 
$2.00 Cover 

double bubble Fri. 9 -10:30 
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JAZZPARTY .:::: Fridays 4 - 6 pm i~~g 
$125 Pitchers 

K.C. Hal/- Upstairs 
. Friday July 21, 7-11 $1 cover 

With the Crushed Head Orchestra 

:g: $100 Ice Cream Daquiris 
•••. (strawberry, banana & pineapple) 

El 'Froaterizo 
Rataurant It Grocery Store 

. 10 ......... ~ 

~\(. the COPPER DOLLAR l~ ....... .. . " ' " , ' ... 
·~~ii::·:···:;:iiii;i:ii!iiiiiiii!iiiiiiijiiiiiiii!ii~~ .. We IIM!dallze In lowe Oty 

• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• WACAMOLE • ENCHIlADAS 
.. Plate Combination 00. 1 It 2 
Hal cany-cut orden 
627-9680 
325 N. CAIIoun 51. 
w.. Iowa 

tto..: 
TIMI - 11Iun 11 8111 · 10 pm 
Fri. SIr 111m · ~t 
Sun.8_2pm~ Joe's Place 

115 Iowa Ave. 

A WEEKEND KICKOFF TO A "Iowa City's 

SPECIAL SUMMER 
Oldest Student Bar" 

Today - Crazy Summer Special 

FRI. AND SAT.: 25C DRAWS 
8:30 - 11 

NO COVER FOR 1st 100 PEOPLE 

2Sc Draws 
2 pm - 8 pm 

Bud, Schlitz, Blue Ribbon, 
Bud Natural light, Blue light 

THE FIELDHOUSE SOC HIGHBALLS 
8 pm - 10:30 pm 

IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL DISCO 3 • 5 pm Free Pop Corn No Cover 

THE VERY BEST IN ~«, ROCK & ROLL 
'V 

TONIGHT 

Dance .Your 
Ass Off 

in our 

Free Band Matinee 
featuring 

SOUTHSHORE 

Fog & Flash 
coming Monday :- Tom Deluca 

25¢ Hot Dogs 
3-6 pm 

~ 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

Open Seven Days a Week! 

THE BIJOU WEEKEND 

Th.~ E~terminating Angel 

Directed Ind written by Luis Bunuel. Spenlsh dillog wHh 
English subtltl ... 
This ,Ichly .ugg .. tire ano ba,.ly inte'p,.lIbl.lIble I. on. 01 Bunu.l'. mOIl myste,lou. 
ano futinatlng movl.s. Th. basic slltJIIllon I. a . Impl. on. (lite gUN" al • high socl.ty 
Oinn., party fino" abso'ut.,y Impossibl. to QO hom.), bul Ih. 'NUIt. are amOll Infinlely 
compl.x. A aurr •• II" mlc,ocosm? Bunu.I', InterllO? A panorema of moo.rn clflcao.nc.? 
Mayb., bul maybe not. S •• n In lite conlulof Bunual's ca,.er, lite 111m works aa • Slrlkl"ll 
addition 10 Ihe dl,ecIO'" port,all' of corrupllon and dscadenc. In Ih. ,ull"ll c/.ss ... And 
,',onQ ,aliQious Impllcallons make Ihe Chu,ch, once more, a malo' /a,gel 01 Bunu.l's 
acalhlnQ I'ony. The dinner Quesl, ' Inexplicably ext.nd.d solourn becom.s Ih. occa.lon 
fa, 8 ser/as of .necdoles which b,'ng ox, de.th and .narchy of physical nNd /0 Ih. 
forefronl. Llk. lite char.cllrs, Iha audl.nce I. fo,ced /0 'N soma a/.manl.1 , .. litla. In 
ways Ihal dislu,b laboo. a. w.II •• conv.ntion.1 point. of . I.w. Bul .van afta, th. puule i. 
se.mingly .olv.d the and ch.ract." .. '., .... d .. 8unue", surrea/lsl ,an.a of myst.ry 
,eass.rts Irse" In •• ." more cIfI ••• 'atlnQ te,m •. 

Sunday Only 7 I 9 pm $1 

Twentieth Century 
John Blrrymore, Carole Lombard, Wllter Connolly 
John Barrymore, h.re slIrrlng as Oscar Jaffe, theatrical Impresaar/o and 
geniUS, presents I roaring caricature 01 theatrical drlv., t.mperam.nt end 
egomania. Carole Lomberd as hi. IImoua proteg', LIly Gerland, Incarnatea 
/fl. giddy glamore of the 30's. Th. two cla.h madly on the Tw.ntleth C.n
tury Limited; /fl. luxur/ou. N.w York-and·Chlcago treln, In this 
sophisticated. last-lIlklng comedy clawc. Director Howerd Hawks. 

Friday 9:00 Saturday 7:00 $1 

The Shootist 1976 . 
"Wa yne's proud, quielly engulshed perlormanc., on. of his very best and 
certainly his most moving, has a rlchn.ss thet SHms born 01 self· 
knowledge; he I.nds the lilm a trem.ndous sens. 01 intimacy. ". NewswHk 

John Wayn., celebrating his 50th 'l"r in the mol/on picture business, turns 
In .nother qul.lly understated perlormanc. ,,, I.gendary but aging gun
lighter adJusllng to the reality of his Imp.nding d.ath from cancer. Wayne '5 

warm and powerful performance is th. highlight olth. film; Lauren Bacall 
adds a dlm.nslon 01 class and rIfIIItie humor to her portrayal of the widow 
who h.,ps him through his last flight torm.nt.d days. Don Siegel (Dirty 
Herrr) handling Buch stars as Jam.s St.wart, Ron Howard. Hugh O'Brien, 
Richard Boone, and John Carra din. In .'rong supporting rol.s, provld.s 
hla usua/lnt.na., int.lllgent direction. 

Friday-Saturday 7:30-9:30 pm $1 

GILDA 
"There never was a Woman Like Gilda" ran 
the ads in 1946, and who can doubt it when 
Rita Hayworth in a clinging black satin dress 
sings "Put the Blame on Mame." Director: 
Charles Vidor, 
Friday 7:00 Saturday 8:00 $1.00 
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Equality 
in collegiate sports 
Did you hear the rumble this morning? 
It probably wasn't really enough to 

shake you out of a sound sleep, but the 
heat grew hotter and the pressure 
became a little more Intense as the clock 
turned to July 21, 1978. 

In case you didn't know, today IS the 
day that somehow, each and every school 
In the nation began to provide equal 
sports programs for women. Unfor
tunately, it really isn't as magical as it 
sounds and although a few steps have 
been taken in the right direetion, there 
are still many miles to go before women 
achieve equality in sports. 

One of the first miles is solving the 
problem behind Title IX, the magic 
Ingredient which is supposed to make 
sports programs equal as of this mor
ning. The real problem behind Title IX is 
understanding Title IX. 

On legal paper, Title IX states that "no 
person In the United States shall, on the 
basis of sex, be excluded from par
ticipation In, be denied the benefits of, or 
be subjeeted to discrimination under any 
education program or activity receiving 
federal financial assistance ... " 

In reality, there isn't an agreed upon 
interpretation. The Association for 
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 
(AIAW) and the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association (NCAA) have two 
different interpretations. The Depart
ment of Health, Education and Welfare 
(HEW), which is responsible for forcing 
compliance with Title IX, even admits 
that the federal guidelines do not provide 
the answers to the questions being asked 
by athletic directors around the country. 
A difference of opinion is aiso present 
here at Iowa. 

Dr. Christine Grant, director of 
women's athletics, judging on the basis 
of the AlAW's interpretation, believes 
that Iowa is not in compliance with Title 
IX. In fact, Grant maintains that no 
school in the natlon is able to claim 
complete compliance with Title IX, 
although Iowa is closer than most. 

Bump Elliott, director of men's 
athietics, reflects the NCAA attitude in 
claiming that compliance depends on 
how Title IX is interpreted. On the basis 
of an equal opportunity, Elliott feeis that 
Iowa's women's program is on a par with 

the men's. If Title IX is interpreted ac
cording to the number and dollar amount 
or scholarships, personnel, etc., Elliott 
isn't sure how many schools could claim 
complete compliance, including Iowa. 

The problem boils down to interpreting 
what Title IX requires, for example, in 
the number of scholarships. The NCAA 
believes that football and basketball are 
excluded while the AlA W contends that 
no sports are left out of Title lX 's 
scholarship requirements. 

Many large schools have asked HEW 
whether or not they have to provide 50 
full-ride scholarships for women in 
another sport if the school has 50 such 
football scholarships for men. Since 
HEW officials themselves admit they 
don 't know the answer, Joseph Califano, 
Seeretary of HEW,Is forming task forces 
to aid schools that are confused on how to 
cope with the equal programs rule. 

It appears that everyone is confused 
and that no one is complying, but it 
doesn't appear, as of this morning, that 
federal funds have been cut off at any 
school. 

Califano told a news conference that 
enforcement of the Title IX education 
amendment will be a slow processs and 
that problem schools have little fear of 
government action this year. Which 
means that equality is at least another 
year off. 

However, the heat is on according to 
Califano who says that HEW is currently 
studying 63 complaints against 43 
colleges. Although the investigations of 
the 43 schools has been accelerated, 
Califano admits there is a logjam which 
is slowing the coming of equality. 

Both Iowa athletic directors agree that 
the solution is making sure that everyone 
clearly understands and interprets Title 
IX in the same way. Unfortunately this 
responsibility isn't being fulfilled by 
Califano and HEW. As a result, the 
logjam is sure to erupt in a series of long, 
drawn-out court cases and the coming of 
equality grows more and more distant. In 
the meantime, the future of men's and 
women's athletic programs hangs in the 
balance. 

STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 

The 'A' stamp abroad 
On May 29, the U.S. Postal Service 

raised the price of first class postage 
stamps from 13 cents to the present 15 
cent fee . The reason for the price hike, 
according to Iowa City Postmaster Bill 
Coen, was in keeping up with the nation's 
skyrocketing cost of living. 

"Like everything else, postal expenses 
are going up. Cost of transportation, cost 
of energy and salaries, rent and vehicle 
maintenance all have gone up. And we're 
no exception," Coen said. 

Given no choice in the matter of the two 
cent increase, Americans have frowned 
at the new "A" stamp but have accepted 
it. The only problem with the new 
colorful orange sqaure with the stylized 
eagle, besides the added expense, is that 
the United States is the only part of the 
globe that will accept the new postage 
stamp. Foreign countries are refusing to 
accept letters bearing the stamp for a 
very simple reason : no cash value is 
represented on the stamp. 

The Postai Service is aware that the 
letters will be sent back to the U.S. but 
continues to mail "A" stamps out of the 
country. As a result, once the letter 
reaches its destination, it is returned to 
the U.S. and the postage can no longer be 
reused - and customers cannot get a 
refund. So the customer again reaches 
into his or her pocket and starts all over, 
since the letter must be restamped. 

The "A" stamps were printed without 
showing a cash value in 1976 and were 
stored as a contingency measure whlle 
the Postal Service decided on a new price 

increase. 
"Once the price increase was decided 

on, the rate commission didn't have 
enough stamps made," Coen said. "So 
they relied on the current stamps." 

Given no warning on the issue, 
Americans were relying on the "A" 
stamp to get their mail sent abroad, only 
to find that good old Uncle Sam's 
alphabet is not understood around the 
world. 

The Postal Service would have been 
wise to have informed the public about 
the 15 cent stamp drawback. Notices 
were not published and signs have not 
been posted in U.S. Post Offices. And 
obviously, foreign countries were not 
given advance warning that the fleet of 
letters showing the "A" stamp were on 
their way when they were introduced in 
May. 

The dilemma concerning the un
marked price of the .. A" stamp is in the 
hands of the Postal Service - although 
the customer seems to be paying the 
price for the unwanted postage outside of 
the U.S. Until the current first class 
postage is exhausted, the public will have 
to continue to use the substitute stamp. 

The mail carrier may always get 
through rain , sleet and the dark of night, 
but don 't count on your letter marked 
with an "A" stamp making it into foreign 
lands. 

HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

, 
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Capital gains tax and other sob stories 
The small rich in the House of Representatives 

and the big rich in the Senate are gathering up 
their courage and enthusiasm to cut the capital 
gains tax. That's the tax paid on the profits from 
the sale of stocks, apartment houses and in· 
ventory such as cattle or lumber which has shot 
up in price. 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

Until nine years ago the federal tax on capital 
gains income was lower than the tax on earned 
income paid by millions of working people. Then 
the ra te was hiked to a maximum of about 50 per 
cent a year although people with significant 
capital gains have tax lawyers who make it their 
business to see their clients seldom pay the 
maximum. But even this nominal rate so rankles 
the rich one per cent that the agitation has never 
ceased to drop its back down to the point that the 
millionaire class will be able to escape taxation 
altogether. 

The arguments in favor of this measure, which 
the administration opposes, run from the 
amusing to the jesuitical. 

In the category of entertainment is the 
assertion it is "unfair" for rich people to pay a 
higher proportion of their incomes, earned or 
unearned, than secretaries, production line 

workers or airline ticket clerks. Yet more 
comedic in its themes and elaborations is the line 
advanced by The Wall Street Journal. That 
usually sensible newspaper recently 
editorialized that it is the high capital gains tax 
which has prevented blacks from establishing 
industrial empires large enough to get their 
businesses on to the Fortune 500 list. Black 
capitalism is in fact so anemic that the combined 
sales of the 100 biggest black-owned firms would 
altogether only put them 264th on that select list. 
If this regrettable state of affairs is owing to the 
higher post-1969 tax rates, how does the Journal 
explain the absolute absence of black big 
business for the 170 years before 1969 when there 
either was no capital gains tax or a very low one? 

After the black social justice agument is 
laughed out of court, there is the widows and orp· 
hans argument. Countless such persons are 
asserted to be living on the tattered fringes of 
poverty because if they sold their stocks to buy 
fond they'd have to pay such a high tax on the 
proceeds. In real life there are very few widows 
and orphans faced with this terrible burden, and 
those that are, we call rich, merry widows and 
the scions of great wealth. 

The only capital gain most of us will ever see is 
when we sell our house. Profits from the sale of 
the house you live in already get special tax 
protection. Thus the reasoning that this kind of 
tax cut will be of direct help to individuals falls 
apart on the first inspection, but there is a more 
ponderous and impressive sounding reason 
which is also urged ... the general social benefit 
of capital formation. . 

That's fancy economist talk for saying that the 
untaxed money will be spent on new machines 
and equipment which will create new jobs and 

greater prosperity for all. The theory is that at 
current tax rates businessmen won't risk In
vesting in new plants, but of course they do and 
have done so over the past nine years. Whether 
enough money has been invested to keep us 
competetive with the world is another matter, 
but the $2 billion which would accrue to the 30 or 
40,000 families that will get most the benefits 
won't make much difference. When you tali 
about the capital formation needs of a nation, 
you're talking hundreds of billions over the next 
10 to 15 years. 

The way to get that is to induce millions of 
middle income people to spend less and lend or 
invest the money they save. Tha t can be dOlie 
many ways. Abolishing price controls on the 
amount of interest depositors may be paid on 
savings accounts is one way. Another would be to 
forgive income tax on interest from savings 
accounts. Yet one more would be to expand the 
present tax advantages of the various savings
retirement plans. An infinite number of schemes 
can be cooked up to get middle income people to 
invest rather than to spend. • 

Such policies would n'ot only make money for 
new plants available, they would also do lovely 
things to the inflation rate. It certainly would do 
more toward letting blacks into the capitalist 
system than cutting taxes on the Mellons and du 
Ponts. 

Contrary to all their wailing, under the present 
tax structure, the American rich have not gotten 
poorer over the last 80 years. They're still just as 
loaded as they ever were. The idea that tal 
policies should be shaped to make them richer is, 
as the bubblegum set says, one large grossOllt. 

Copyright 1978 by King Features yndicate. Inc. 

Readers on letters: gall and rankness is all 
To the Editor: 

Re: Jeffry Renander's letter (DI, July 19): 
The man says, ..... But at least in those butcher 

shops the murderess has a good chance of dying 
with her victim," and bas the gall to think of 
himself as a "pro-Ufer"? 

It becomes ever more clear that to such in· 
dividuals, the right to Ufe Is a sacred one up to 
the delivery room but becomes problematic 

Letters 

thereafter. For if these tender guardians of the 
unborn were actually to heed their own slogans 
- if they really gave serious thought to how truly 
precious life is - we'd be seeing their superior 
lobbying efforts marshalled on behalf of lives 
that are at least 88 threatened as those of the 
unborn. Isn't the Ufe of the miner breathing coal 
dust In the bowels of the earth, or the Ufe of the 
migrant worker who must drink pesticide
contaminated water or thirst, just as precious, 
and just u precarious, as that of the human 
creature suspended between birth and abortion? 
Are not all of our lives, exposed as they are to 
senaeless and avoidable hazards, eltlUeci to the 
same attention In the name of the right to Ufe u 

those of fetuses? Or more concisely, doesn',! the 
right to life extend to the born as well? It appears 
not to be, on listening to the rhetoric of these 
folks, or on witnessing their utter unconcern for 
the future welfare of that precious hwnan Ufe 
which would command their ardor, so long as it 
kept to the womb. 

Regarding abortion, if these "pillars of moral 
rectitude" could lower their finger-pointing arm 
for just a little while, it might happen that they 
would discover that traumatizing the poor 
women (who have been through enough, for 
God's sake!) on the doorsteps of abortion cUnlcs 
is not exactly the most intelligent tactic to follow. 
If It is generally admitted that women would 
seek abortions under any circwnstances - safe, 
legal or otherwise - then it might be worth one's 
whlle to examine exactly what makes abortion so 
compelling a choice, and to plot one's strategy 
accordingly. 

Is it too far-fetched to make alternatives to 
abortions a good deal more attractive than they 
are at present? Are free (or at least inexpensive) 
day care facilities accessible to all mothers of all 
races and classes? Can a woman give up her 
child for adoption without undergoing untoward 
suffering and shame? Are the so-called "un
desirable babies" finding homes with Increaalng 
ease? Are youngsters born under economically 
and socially adverse circumstances no longer 
expected to suffer the penalty that is extracted 
from them by an otherwise Indlfferent society? 
No, I think not. But I do know, based on what a 
number of fonner abortion clinic clients have 

told me, that a "yes" to anyone of the above 
questions would have saved a baby. Now, 
mightn't the zeal of the "right-to-lifers" to save a 
baby at any cost direct these folks to attaci 
abortion from every angle, even to making 
abortion less and less attractive amidst im
proving alternatives? Or are these folks 80 crISS 
as to be unable to view that fascinating litllt 
eight-pounder with the transluscent fingers and 
toes and the long eyelashes and the soft, ad! 
skin, with every promise and peril before her or 
him, as anything more than an instrwnent with 
which to punish the hapless woman who c0n
ceived him or her unexpectedly? 

Catherine R. Muhly 

Enlightenment 
To the Editor: 

Mr. Michelson's objectionable letter shOWIl 
need for enlightenment. First of all, tile 
nwnerical majority of persons receiving welfart 
are NOT members of minority groups. Fur· 
thermore, as a hard working black taxpayer, I 
protest the bnpHcation that only whites JII1 
taxes to support these "detested" ones. SucII 
notions as expressed by Mr. Michelson lit 
propaganda of the rankest order. 
Dianna Penny, 
1026 Walnut 



Mudcat: authentic two-man blues 
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By JA Y WALLJASPER 
Staff Writer 

Authenticity isn't what most 
people w.ould expect from an 
Iowa blues band c.omposed of a 
Japanese-American guitarist 
from Los Angeles and a har
monica-bl.owing Itallan-Am
erican from New Jersey. 

Then again , most people 
wouldn 't expect a solid blues
band sound from just two 
musicians. But Iowa City's 
Mudcat is surprising on b.oth 
counts; it plays acoustic blues 
with an authentic f1av.or and 
powerfu I bea t. 

On stage there are just Phil 
Ajioka and Tom Albanese, but 
with a steady synchronized foot
stomping and a precision that 
comes from years .of playing 
together, the tw.o of them 
deliver a strong· boogie sound. 

Mudcat plays a lot .of blues 
standards - ballads and reels 
of Jimmy Reed, Robert 

Johnson, Willie Dixon - that 
are fine vehicles for Ajioka's 
driving guitarwork and 
Albanese's clean but intense 
harmonica shrieks . Both of 
them have lusty v.oices that 
accentuate these traditional 
songs, as well as their own blues 
comp.ositions. 

The du.o also does some .old 
Sam Cooke and Canned Heat 
tunes. Ajioka said they would 
like to do more rhythm and 
blues material, but the 
limitations of the two-man band 
prevent it. 

"We .originally hoped Mudcat 
would would evolve into a 
bigger band," Albanese said, 
"but it didn't happen.lt's hard to 
find musicians around here wh.o 
are willing to make the com
mitment inv.olved with a band." 

Still, a two-man band does 
have certain advantages, they 
admitted. Pri.or to the f.or
mation of Mudcat in September 
1977, both of them played in a 

Rock, soul, spe~kers 

to spark Peace and 

Justice Revival here 
By RON GIVENS 
Staff Writer 

Come Sunday , It'll be 12 h.ours 
of rock 'n' roll with a Uttle bit 0' 
soul. At noon the first annual 
Mid-Prairie Peace and Justice 
Revival will kick off at the 4-H 
Fairgrounds, south of t.own .on 
Highway 218, with a roster .of 
musicians and speakers that 
includes some nati.onally 
prominent people. 

Heading the southern music 
portion of the program is 
Grinderswitch. Among others 
appearing will be Dave Ray and 
Snake, Might Joe Young, 
Karizma, and Headstone. 

Most prominent am.ong the 
scheduled speakers are activist 
lawyer William Kunstler and 
social activist Liz McAlister, 
although there is a possibility 
that Kunstler may not appear. 

Revival organizer Joe Grant 
said the event is an attempt t.o 
re-energize the social activist 
movement of a decade ago. 
"It's a gathering of people who 
are concerned about the fact 
that the work for peace and the 
movement for justice have been 
dwindling away," Grant said. 
"You don't see people in the 
streets, people picketing, pe.ople 
boycotting_ 

"We've lost the excitement of 
Ute '60s," Grant said. "People 
were concerned with Vietnam, 
problems facing prisoners and 
disadvantaged persons. But, 
Utere's a hard c.ore of people 
who think it's just' around the 
corner." 

Grant said proceeds from the 
festival will be used to fund a 
new social acti.on fellowship 
Which he will lead. The Pacem . 
in Terris Fellowship - named 
after Pope John XXIII's call for 
peace - will devote half its 
money to prisoner justice and 
half to peace, Grant said. 

But bankrOlling a new 
fellowship is far from the 
Original purpose behind the 
revival. The idea stemmed 
from Grant's arrest f.or painting 
anti-war slogans on "Old Jet." 

"I had a trial coming up (July 
24) and there were s.ome people 
I wanted t.o bring out to testify," 
Grant said. "To get them out we 
needed aboUt $6O().f700 for air 
fare. 

"So, Greg Brown told me, 
IWe'll do a concert.' A few 
others agreed and pretty soon 
the word got around and some 
other musicians called saying 
they'd come, too," Grant said. 

"I was talking to Bill Kunstler 
and telling him about the Old 
Jet business and how musicians 
were getting together. He said, 
'You, know, it sounds like you 
might be reviving the feelings of 
the '60s, s.ome of that energy.' 
We decided it was going t.o be a 
peace and Justice revival. 

"We were planning on 700-800 
people and $2 or $3 tickets. 
Maybe a couple of kegs .of beer. 

"Then I talked to an old friend 
I'd been in pris.on with. He said, 
'Have you g.ot some gas 
m.oney? ' S.o we g.ot Dave Ray, a 
legendary blues singer wh.o 
used to part .of Koerner, Ray 
and Glover. He's got a band 
called Snake. 

" Suddenly this became a 
different thing. 

"Then a couple of agents who 
heard about Dave Ray called 
me. So we got a group called 
Karizma and a group called 
Headstone. Karizma is the new 
band by the woman wh.o used to 
be lead guitarist with Fanny. 

" Then I got a call fr.om a 
friend who said Mighty Joe 
Young was going to be in tow!). 
He agreed to come out. 

"Finally, last week I got a call 
fr.om a guy in Macon, Ga. He's 
manager for Grinderswitch. 
They're d.oing a gig in Omaha 
the night bef.ore . He said, 'Give 
us s.ome gas m.oney.' So they're 
going t.o be here. 

"We invited Bill Kunstier, but 
the distinct possibility exists 
that he won't be here , His wife 
just had a baby, and he recently 
was arrested in N .orth Car.olina 
for serving some papers t.o a 
judge in the Joa!) Little case. 

"Liz McAlister will be here. 
She, along with her husband 
Phillip Berrigan, was one of co
defendants in the conspiracy 
trial (in which they were 
charged with plotting to blow up 
Washington, D,C. , heating 
systems and kidnap Henry 
Kissinger) . 

"What was g.oing to be a Uttle 
benefit f.or witnesses' air fare 
turned .out to be a benefit for a 
fellowship . " 

Grant said m.oney is n.o longer 
needed to fiy witnesses in to 
testify. 

"If we're really lucky this 
concert might only last 12 
hours," Grant said. "I don't 
have the vaguest idea how 
many people will be there. With 
the expenses we now have, 1,000 
people are needed to break 
even." Tickets are available 
only at Co-{)p Records. 

The o.iIy lowan'Moty Lod<e 

local blues band named Rocket 
'88s. 

" There was too much bullshit 
and conflict in the Rockets," 
A1baneses said. "Phil and I 
decided to just d.o what we 
wanted, instead .of dealing with 
s.o many conflicting musical 
ideas. " 

Albanese and Aji.oka have 

been playing together since 
1975. At that time, Ajioka was a 
veteran of several Iowa City 
bands, including an earlier 
version .of Rocket '88s, that 
featured Pat Hazell and Joe 
Price, both of whom are n.ow 
with M.other Blues . • Albanese 
had just come to town and was 
introduced to Ajioka by Bob 
Ramsay (also .of Mother Blues), 
whom he had kn.own at Nor
theast Missouri State 
University. 

Both .of them have long been 
interested in the blues - Ajioka 
since he heard his firs t Lead
belly rec.ord as a child and 
Albanese since he heard his 
first Paul Butterfield records as 
a teenager - and plan to stick 
with the music as careers. 

They still have plans to ex
pand Mudcat into a larger band, 
and oftentimes a number of 
local musicians sIt in at their 
shows at Gabe 'N' Walkers. But 
even when it's just the tw.o of 
them, lively, clean and full
bodied blues prevail. 

Mudca t will play a t the Mid
Prairie Peace and Justice 
Revival on Sunday. 

The better you eat, 
the better you are. 

[allng the nght foods in the right amoun 
IS just as Importanl to a good-looking 
fi gur~ as exerCise. 

01 CLASSIFIEOS 
111 Communications Center 

NOW HIRING 

CASHIERS -LUNCH AND DINNER 
FOOD PREP 

EXPERIENCED 
BOOKKEEPER/SECRETARY 

Apply in person 
Monday through Friday 

between 2:30 and 5 at the 

IOWA RNER POWER COMPANY 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Cente.r 

HELP WANTED 

UKE 10 ~II . but tired 01 traveling all 
week, frustra ted or limi ted In present 
po5ition. looking for greater I~me and 
satisfalion Phone 351-6885. daily, or 
354-2311, alter 5 pm or on weekends, lor 
Infonnatlon on a career opportunJty. 7-t4 

WANTED Office secretary for typing, 
ol.her clerical dutles. Must be on work
study; ten hours per week. Call Steve 
Hodge at Iowa Student Bar Association 
Office (353-4860 ) 8 am - 5 pm or at 354-
2248 after 5 pm 7-'JtT 

WANTED - Hard working studenls earn 
$4 lo $8 an bour. National company, 
bonuses and benefils. For interview 
write Box 681 , Oskaloosa . Iowa 
5t5n. 7-'JtT 

HELP WANTED AUTO SERVICE 

NEEDED: 3-1t charge nurse, RN or VOLKSWAGEN Repair Servlca 
LPN ; live days per week, alternate Factory trained mechanic - Drive a 

APARTMENT FOR 
RENT 

weeIIend&. eight paid holidays, accrued Iltie -Save a lot 6«-3661, Solon, Iowa. 1155 - Bills paid except electricity. 
vacallon and side leave, straight eight 9-21 avai lable August I. Contact 351-7878 or 
hour shift, paid meal break. RN base, ----- ------ 354-5051 after $. 7-U 
$5.50; LPN base. $4.70 an hOur. Contact. 
Tom Weiler, Administrator, Lone Tree 
Care Certler, Lone Tree. Iowa. 629-04255. 

7·21 

RECEPTIONIST or manage lechnician 
needed , e.cellent wages. technici an 
guaranteed $150 per week. 338-8423 or 
338-t317.leave name and number. 7-2 ' 

DI 
CLASSIFIEDS 

MOTORCYCLES 

CORONET Apartments available now 
and lall - Two bedrooms with two 
bathrooms. bus and laundry. 645-2662, 
before 5:30; alter. 3384164 . 8-29 

NEW 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS 

DES Moines Register carriers ' . Carpel, drapes, appliances, air. 
needed - BUli ngton-Dodge areas, $115 HONDA close outs - Stark's, Prllrie du Heat and waler furn ished. 6 
Bloominglon-Davenport area, $1 20 CtIoen, Wisconsin. Phone 326-2478.9-22 blocks from campus. August pos. 

SA TVRDA Y and Sunday morning office Coralville-Westhampton Village. S 1 12 session 
help needed. includes running shortage Amounts are appt'oldmalefor four weeks $391, or best offer. must sell . BSA,441 . 
papers, need own transporta tion. 338- Cell Connie or Joani . 337·2289. 9-21 Victor, excellent, new tires. 338-3368 , $350 per month. 

8791. 7-24 ============ 338-4050. Keep trying. 7-24 Call338-6998 or ~1. 
II ELP wanted - Part·time evenings and BICYCLES 
weekends, must be available through the 

1974 Yaml!ha 500 · Low miles, like AUGUST I . Two bedroom. I 1/2 baths, 
new. $8SO firm . 354-7963. 7-27 air, bus line. $260 338·9624. \ 7-26 

month of August Apply in person at the ----------
Green Pepper 7-28 WEST German Jaguar ten-speed, $40. 

35Hi314 7-28 
FALL - One bedroom. air, utiliti es paid, 
fu rnished or unfurnished , close In. 338-
!18M before noon. 7-28 

The lollowing Work-Study positions 
are availa ble: 

2 Typists-Needed lo start im
mediately 
I Typist-Needed to start about 
August 10th 
40 wpm minimum typing speed , 
some offi ce experience desirable; 
$3.5O/hr . to start . 
Also a machines opera lor needed 
to start August 1st. Experience 
with photocopier, di tto and mlmeo 
machines desirable bul will train. 
Typing helpful. $3.00/hr. to start 
Only persons certified for work· 
study need apply. Call 353·4746 for 
appointments . 7-28 

, TUDENTS . Room and board In In
(eresting environment for child care 
pms and weekends. Also income oppor
tun ity. 356·2n4, days ; 338-8140. nights. 7-
t5 

MEN' Raleigh 10 speed. Large frame 
Excellent condltion . I7~ . Phone 338-
6498. 7-21 

For sale 3-speed bicycle. Like new. 135. 
Call 354-7058. 7-21 

ANTIQUES 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

THREE bedrooms, large basement rill ONE block lrom currier - Like new one 
room, fenced yard, central air. low fiflies bedroom furnished, 1180. available 
121 8 Hollywood. 354·3718 or 353 August 21. No pels. Lease, one or two 
3534. 7-2' adulls. 212 E Fairchi ld. 9-tl , 

ROOMS FOR RENT BRAND new, downtown, Pentacresl 
two and three-bedroom, unfurnished :==========:- aparlments with balcony. Heat and water paid. Available now, August 

----------- FURNISHED room! lor wo~e.n close lo and September 1. Call 33&-lBOO. '/-28 
BLOOM Antiques - Downtown Well man campus with cookmg laclhlles. One, 
Iowa - Three bulldngs ful l. 7-25 August I, $95 ; one Augusl 20. $85 . 337-

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

9041 7-23 

INGLE - Kitchen privileges ; 177-$92, 
utilities paid ; 351-9548, after 9:30 pm 7-26 

LARGE one-bedroom apartment in 
older home on Towncrest bus, air 
conditioned. August I occupancy , 
,225 including heat. 351-7925, even
Ings, weekends. 7·21 

___________ FURNISHED rooms In historic EFFICIENCY. Share two bedroom ; 
MUST sell : Two radial snow tires (e. mansion - private entrance, walking dis- $90, heat, Je fferson-Dubuque. 33&
t4-781 used one season: black leathe~ ex- lance, bus at door. Share kitchen and 5004 , midnighl-6 am. 7-28 
ecutive desk chair, great for reading. bath. Quiet student, utilities paid $I~ 
337-t532. 7-27 $130 351-62O:J 7-211 LAKESIDE efficiency - Heat. water, air 

paid. Sublet August 1. Option to renew. 
HOOVER portable washer and dryer. - --. - After 5. 354-4973. 7-25 
eightmonl.hsold I'ltTSor IJestofler. 351· FALL: Smgle r~ms fo r graduates __________ _ 
0590 ' 7'JtT near Music; private refrigerator , . 

. .e levision · $100·$125 ' 332 Ell is GOOD locality - One furnished, one un· 
LAB assis~nt - Part·time, p~e-dentistry MUST move: Desk . $20 ; four wooden Room 19. ' , 7-28 fu rnished available August 16. No pets. 
major. assist dentallaculty In research . h ' ' th hit d t $20 351-3736 or 351 -4838. 9-21 
Call Mark Stasi. 356-2633. 7·21 c SIrS WI up 0 s ere sea! , ' ROOMS In old fashl'oned atmosphere _ --________ _ 

dresser bureau, l2O; two bookcases. $10. 
338 ""74 7 26 Black's on Brown. 9-22 

TEACHER AlOE: Must be eligible for vv . -
FURNISIIED, one bedroom, upstai rs 
apartment. heat furnished, $235 

work-study. Assisting in on·going in-
patient educalional program at Child USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 
Psychiatry Services Musl be available priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453.9·22 

ROOMS Wllh cooking priVileges, Blade's monthly. 351--4522 . 8-30 
Gashghl Village. 422 Brown SI. 7-26 

mornings. Graduate students or upper 
level undergraduates In education or 
special educalion will be given 
preference. $3 .2S/$3.50. Can Susan 
Ecroyd, 353-3390. 

IS it very easy or very difficull to fall 
asleep? We need people for a 
Psychology Deparlment experi
ment, afternoons or evenings, $2 
hourly , 2-5 hours. 337-9960, 353-
5524 . 7-21 

THE BUDGET SHOP, 2t21 S. RiverSide 
Dtlve,lsconslgning and seilingusedclo- HOUSING WANTED MOBILE HOMES Ihing. lurnilure and appliances. We Irade ______________________ _ 

paperback books 2 for 1. Open week· FEMALE nursing student seeking ----------
days 8:4510 7 pm, Sundays 1<J.5. Call room .' apartmenllorAugust.Cail353- Must sell 14x70 - Attrac tive Iwo 
338-3418. 7·27 0961 7-26 bedroom, central air; all appliances In

cluding dishwasher. washer, dryer. 
JUST MARRIED? Three rooms new fu r· Rt;SPONS IBLE , working grad student Bargain price. 35Hi207 . 353-4354. 7-'JtT 
ntture; Hvlng room. six piece bed set a.nd k f '1 '1.11 / lm t kitchen set $395. Goddard's Furnllure, see s ami y WI rooms apar en . LIVE in the country - It.60, lurn ished, 
West Liberty, 627-2915. We deUver. Jim Bebo, 354-3974 . 8-29 central air. Low ren t on spaciOUS lot not 

9-21 In trailer courl.Much more. 351-4418. 7-
WANTED - Furnished apartmenl, tow- '!l 

RESEARCH assistant ) - U of I Div. t 974 Booles In Print 6 oIu nhouse, duplex or hOuse to sublet :'M-U-ST--. e-II- I-2X-6-0 - P- a-r-k w- o-o-d---T-wo ' 
Child Psychiatry . Primarily (au h ' l , v mns, Seplember. October and November for 
laboratory responsibilities involving l or, lit e. subject). $30 354·5766, visiting professor. Call 356-2839, ask lor bedlD?m. laundry ~oom . 7)(10 shed, all 
neurochemistry, neuropharmachor- evenings. 7-25 Barb. 7.20 applia nces. prt ce reason abl e. 
ogy . Mu sl have adeq uate ==========='= negotiable. 64$-2447, keep trYfllg. 7-'JtT 
background. experience and be able Cam.,..: Unhof 4x5 Color Korden, wilh 
to work independently. 353-4647, bus- Carl Zeiss Tessar 150mm 1/4.5 HOUSE FOR RENT 1976 Bend ix 14x70 - two bedroom, den , ' - __________ ___________ Iness hours. Synchor·Compur, Schneider super An- air . disposal. shed. Indian Lookout, 354-

fo place your clauified ad In the DI 7·28 guion 90mm fl8 Synchro-compur and 5 ----------_ l884after 5pm. 7.28 
come 10 room 111, Communications PETS Rlleway film holders. Submil bid to FREE RENT 
Center, corner of College & Mildlson. __ _ _________ - - School of Art, Slideroom. Phone 353- lor month 01 August for ki tty sitting 1969 Victor, two bedroom, washer, 
11 am is the deildline for placi ng and PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- _41_1_3. ___ ______ 7_-_21 lhreecats 354-5479. evenings. 7-2$ dryer, air. slorage shed. Good condition. 
cancelling classified •. Hou,, : 8 am - 5 pies, kittens, Iroplcal fish, pet supplies. THE DAILY IOWAN Furnitu re optionaL 351-4984, alter 4 
pm, Monday Ihru Thursday; 8 am - 4 Brenneman Seed Slore, 1500 lSi LIQUIDATION sale- Sota sleepers . ,HOUSE sitter; Summer, ulilities only ; pm. 7-23 
pm on friday. Open du ring the noon Avenue South. 336-8501. 9-4 the following areas need car- $109. twin beds, $69.95; sofa and chall, couple , older people prelerred. 337- __________ _ 
h :::::::::::::::::::===== $149.95: recliners. S79.95; maple or pine 3716 721 our. rlers: finish wood dining room sets, S229.95, . • 1972 fawn 12x60 - Excellent condition, 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS sofa chair and love seat. 5229.95. GOD- THREE bedroom available August I , new carpe t, new cur tains, new 
No refund. If c.tntelled INSTRUCTION * Wright , S. Clinton. S. DARD'S FU RNITUR E. WEST LIBERTY. window air conditioner, washer and washer/drye r. Front kitchen wil.h china 
10wds. ·3 days· $3.05 Dubuque, E. Prentiss lust minu tes away on Hlway 6 Easl dryer, no pels, $350. 427 Clark. cupboards, lots of built- in storage. 
10 wds. - 5 days - $3.40 E Open week nights until 9 pm: Salurday. 338-5176. Utility shed, large lot. 353-6201, days; 
10 d 10 da .. 30 L'ESTUDtO de Guitarra -All level! * B d B H D H I w s. - ys - ~. I rDa way, ancra r., 0 - 9-5. closed Sundays. 7-27 35I-8976. evenings. 9-28 

01 Clalillfled In R Itsl nstrudion, 6 and 12 string gul1ar 
_____ I __ n_8 _H_

u __ mandollne. Classical. Flamenco, fol ~. Iywood Blvd. Davis , Crosby 
___________ etc. Service snd Sales. 337-9216. leave Lane, Taylor Dr. Trecy Lane, 

message. 8-1 

PERSONALS 
TYPING 

PERSON with liUle nursing experience 
to help with care of elderly genUeman. 

BO E 501 direct/reflecting speakers. 
Mint. $185 . 338-2078, after 5 pm. 7-25 

NEW home - Partially lurnlshed, foUl 
bedrooms, Ihree bathrooms, central ail 
conditioni ng and fi replace, tv. mlfes from 
campus, ten monlh lease available 
August t. Ideal for four responsible 

----------- studenls, $145/person monthly. Call 

SPORTING GOODS 351-0397. 7-26 
MACRAME classes beginning August !. ----------- Negoliable hours and wages. Pleasant 
Sign up now at Stiers Crafts, 41 3 FAST typing. experienced. some editing. surroundi ngs. 337-9191. 7-21 ------------
Kirkwood,338-3919. 7·25 338-4953. after 2 pm . 7-'Z'I 

MOVED, must sell 1976 Artcraft 14)(10, 
two bedrooms, large rooms, drapes, 
full y carpeted, appliances, dishwasher. 
Loca ted in Hiawatha. $10.500.351-1467. 7-
24 

1965 New Moon 10~ with lip out , air. 
washer. dr yer. furn ished. available 
AugusL 826-6146. evenings. 7-28 

EFFICIENT. proless ional typing for 
PAINT two beaullful landsca.pes in a one Iheses, manuscripts, etc. _ IBM Selec
day ~mlDar . Details at Stiers Crafts, trl c or IBM Memory (automatic 
413 Kirkwood, 338-3919. 7-25 typewrit er ) gives you fi rst time 

TRAVEL AGENT · Full or three-fourths 
.Ime. Only those with previous travel 
.gency OFFICE experience need apply. 
Call TRAV EL SERVI CES, IN C .. 
Coralville. 354-2424. 7·'JtT 

'CANOES - Gruman, Michi CraH. Landau ROOMMATE 
17 tt. aluminum , $229. Bass boals - WANTED 
Monarch. Aluma Craft. 15 ft. Lund De-luxe, $l ,t99. nil trailers, $t85. 12OO1b ___________ 1970 12x65 Parkwood , two bedroom, 

lin, $239. 25 hp Johnson, 5799. 15 hp, SIIARE house, fi replace. washer-dryer , excellent condition, new carpet, uti!-

PROBLEM pregnancy counseling for ex· 
pectant single parents. No Charge. 
Lutheran Social Service. 351 -4880. 9-27 

5683. Fifty used molors, one year war- own rooms $9O.$IOO-utilitles 338. ity room, maximum insulafion. See 
r~ntv. Stark's, Prairie du Chien, Wlscon- 2004 ' . 7-27 to appreCiate. Call 354-796S. 7-27 
sin. Phone 326-2478. Open Sundays. _~. _________ _ 

9-4 MAtE ... aduate for two bedroom Sevlle, IOx46 9xll addition, shed, furnished , 
JERRY Nyall Typing Service - IBM Pica IMMEl)lATE opemng for temporary _ _________ I o· walerbed, new furnace , air, choice 
or Elite. Phone 351-4798. 7-28 secrelary III - f amily Practice Depart- ____________ poo , air. 338-3251,353-3706. 7-27 lot. Must sell . 338-2454 after 3:30.7-27 

~rlgina ls for resumes and cover letters 
Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 10-2 

ment . University Hospitals and Clinics - QUIET, nonsmoker share large. two 
~LCOHOUCS AnOnymous : 12 noon TYPING: Former seaetary, thesis ex $816/monlh. Requ ires combination 01 AUTOS FOREIGN bedroom near U 011 Hosital •. 337-3043. 8- MUST sell 10x57 1965 Richardson-
Nednesday. Wesley House. Saturday. penence, wants Iypi ng al home. 644 post high school ed ucation and/or 31 Nice. shed. air conditioner. Shaded lot 
~Nor1I1 Hall. 7-25 2259. 7-28 secrelaria l experience that totals four ----------- on bus line. 356-2896 days. 338-6440 
'HYPNOSIS for memory and lea rn,ng .- years and typing ability of 40 works per NICE Datsun mini -pickup . clea n, TWO th lies to share new two aHer 5 pm. 7·25 
weighl ~onlrol. smoklng. 35 1 -4845. 7-26 TYPIST - Former secretary, IBM Setoo minute. Appl y Personn el Office, economical, reliable, 11 .000. Inspected. bed or ~ee ~ma t Apartment· $m 

tnc II , papers. manuscripts, resumes. Giimore llall, University of Iowa or cail 337·9005 7-21 hea~oomt en .dc:-6246 ' 7 2! 12xSO t972 Fleetwood, washer, dryer, 
WEST BRANCH Bookslore. Where aU 354-1853. 7-24 353-3050/ I-MO-'JtT2-6400. An affimaliveac- . wa er pal . . - shaded 101, Immediate poeseseion. 338-
the old goodies are Daily 8 1 tion and equal employment opportunity m& Toyota Celica GT Liflback in ex- 8028. 7-24 

.. - TYPING: IBM Correcting Selectric. Ex- employer. 7-24 ceilent condition. Air, S.speed. AM-FM RE PONSIBLE couple to share two- ---- -------
INDIVIDUAL and group perienced: Thesis, menuscripts, papers. stereo Red with black interior. Ca ll I. bedroom house wll.h male. 338-4470. 7-24 BARGAIN 12x52 mobile home. 38C 
psychotherapy _ Call HERA. 354-1226. 338-t962, evenings. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ an-9897. Cedar Rapids. Asking $4 ,800. 7. .Meadowbrook,354218t . 7-21 

8-2 25 OWN room, Coralville duplex on bus 
rHE DAilY IOWAN needs line, air. $'IS. 351·5629, evenings. 7-28 

WEST Branch Bookstore. 109 Easl WHO DOES IT1 persons 10 fill Ihe following 1970 VW Beetle, rebuilt engine, good FEMALE share two bedroom, own 

14x65 San Marco two bedroom , 
large, central air, den, wet bar. Very 
unique interior design. Perfect 
decor for single or couples. No. SO. 
Western Hills Estates. 64~2971 afler 
5. 7-28 

Main. 7 days , 12-5. 643-2355. 337-2996, __________ _ 
Positions in the fall ; transportation, hJgh mileage, $750. room. available August I. 354-t650. 7-25 

evenings. Buy-seIHrade. 9-7 CHIPPER'S Tailor shop, 128V. E. 
Washlngtoh SI. Dial 351-1229. 9-8 

337-9117. 7·21 

* ADDRESOGRAPH 19'11 Triumph 'fR6 _ New lop ' looks runs NON·smoker. two bedroom, corn., STORAOE-8TORAGE 
Mini-warehOuse units - All sizes. Monthly 
rates as low as $15 per month. U Store BI~THDAY/ANNIVERSARY GIFTS OPERATOR, 1 - 4; 15 am, 
All, dial 37-3506. 8-30 Artists porIr8lts; charcoal, $15; pastel , 4.50 per hr. Mon. thru Fri. 

greal. $3 I00.337-5204 . ' . 7-26 BurUnglon and Oodge.$m plus utllities, 1971 Hallmark 12x60, furnished . 
. available August 1. 338-2101. 7-28 washer, air , must sell . 338-6662. 7-28 

___________ $30; Oil. $100 and up. 351·0525. 7-31 1974 Flat 124 Sport Spider, new tires. low OWN room In home for female student. 
II 351 I'" 72' MODULAR HOME construction by local 

I.:IISI5 Cenler, call or stop in. t12Y:i E *TRUCK DRIVER, 1 _ 4 ; 15 m eage. . .... . • ~ plus utilities. 338-4671 builder, conventional horne construction 
Washington, 35t·Ot40, 1 t am-2 am. SEWING - Wedding gowns and brides· casement window, drywall Interior coor. 
Suicide Crisis line all nlghl, 351-0t40. maids' dresses, ten years experience am, $4.50 per hour, Mon. 1971 Fiat 128 wagon, 14,500 miles, dinaled appliances. Lennox central heat. 

7-26 338-0446. 9-2. thru Fri' . new radials . ver~ nice. $2,800 or FEMALE - Own room , nice house, ___ .__ ______ '85 A il ble Augu t 1 3372336 ing and air cOnditioning. Spacious 868 
F)( T . I I best. 337-5573, 351- 578 after 3 pm. 7- , . va as . • . sq. ft. floor plan ideally sulled for couples 

VENEREAL disease screening for wo- I -I carpentry. elecilleal . pumbng Must be eligible for work 28 7·21 or singles. Lot 13, Indian Looleout . 353. 
men, Emma Goldman Clinic, 337- masonery. restoration. Jim Jums. 351 d I 5518, days; 354·2920 after 5 and 
2t 11. 9-2' 8879. 7-21 stu y. App Y in person at the .IIARE new. two bedroom apartment weekends. 7-28 

PREGNANCY screening and counsel· 
lng, Emma Goldman Clinic for Women. 
337-2111 . 9-21 

BlRTHRIGHT/33&-8M$ 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 

LOST & FOUND 

9-22 

CI'rculatf'on Dept 111 Com close to hospital, air. 338-4571. 7-211 __ ___ ____ _ _ _ 
WE SELL PLEXIGLAS . - AUTOS DOMESTIC 

and Ne cut II . bend il and dnllil for home munications Center. SINGLES, couple, male, temales share 
bUSiness and medical research. Corne _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ quiel , three bedroom house; three miles 
see Ihe Un-Frame at 18 Easl Benton. n's 1t53 Chevy pickup truck Ya ton body in- 10 campus, on bus route, air, patio. grit, 
a lotaliy new concept in picture Iramlng. COOK wanted for fraternity, salary good shape. runs . No ;easonable offer yard. Call 338-0101 1. 7-25 
_PI_ex_'f_or_m_s_, 3_5_1-_83_99_ . ____ 7_-_21 negotiable. Call Ben or Larry, 351- refused. Call anyUme 338-1978. 7-tI 

9746. 7-28 ' - __________ ___ ________ 1m Ford Pinto - AutomatiC, excet>- GRAQUATE students: Large room. 
COCKTAIL SERVERS tionally clean, great mpg , $97&. 351- telephone, no cooking-smoking. $75 . 338-

RIDE·RIDER 

'1171 Park Estate - Two bedroom 12x60, 
central air, nice comer 101 Bon Aile. WOU 
IlOIlSIder bast offer. 354· 72t 9. 7-25 

1M3 Conasloga, IWO bedroom lOx60 
Nilh addll ion , excellenl condition. 
Reasonably priced . must sell loon. 
351-2713. 7-2t 

ImmedJate openlng, top paYI flexi· 3644. 7-TI 4070 . 8-29 
ble hours. Call between 4 ana 7 pm 197% p ' s · k ===========:... 1975 liberty 12x60 - Two bedroom, In-SnARE rented truck lo Chicago end of weekdays , 351-9514 , Red Stathon I.nto · tic , 30 mpg, excellent dian Lookoul . $9.000. 353-5517:351-

July. 351-8416 7.25 Lounge. 7-21 =hanlCal, Inspected, 1750. 337- 7-'Z'I 1450. 8-1 
APARTMENTS 

----------- FALL I'b . b A I f 1975Llbdrtyl2x60, lWobedroom, Indian 
LOST - Brlghl blue, very tame parakeet, RIDE needed San Francisco, August I rary JO S - pply or 1t7~ Chevy Ya ton pickup. Good shape. FOR RENT Lookout. $9.000. 353-5517, 351-1450. 
area of Washington and Governor. 1-12. Share gas, driving. 337-2336.'/-21 wo~k·st.udy then see Bill sayre al Rest offer. 645·2437 (local). 7-25 
Reward ! 338~21 7.28 Main Library or call 353-4570. 7-28 8-1 

1t70 Ford Custom _ Perfect condition . mARE two bedroom. downtown ; ,rad 1873 Freedom 14x70 - Two bedroom ' 
CHILD CARE Inspected. Power brakes, steering ; air women over 35. History, social work plusden,allappllances, diapoeai,centrll 

MUSICAL 
___________ conditioned . $800. 35HI627. 7-24 preferred ; $110. 338·5004. 12 :30 -I pm ; alr, deck, located In West Branch. 354-

IIALt'- time . 9 month Graduate after midnight 7-tI 5965, aSk for Fran!<; alter 7 pm, 351·, 

INSTRUMENTS JACKandJiIINurserySchoolisnow ASSISlantshiP~orprogr~mDevelopment ItlS Corvair classic aulo , 68,000 SHARE downtown elflclency _. 5066. 9-t9 
___________ accepting applications for August or now open at ~ W?IDen s Center, 130 N. miles, runs good, $3SO. 337-9192. 7-28 Carpeted, air conditioned, $75 , utilities ; 

fall lull lime children. We offer a Madison. Application review will be,ln available Immediately. grad lemlle ,m Kalonllf mobile home 14.eo· Two 
UNUSI!D Alvarez guitar 5022 6-string, ~reschool program laught by a pr~ July 24. For more Information, call3S3- lMII Belair, good for parts, best oller. lver 35 . 338.5004, 12 :90-t pm; after bedroom. fully carpeled, applIances. 
caae, plcks, $185. 351 ..... 63 essiona\staff. Dial338-~90 . 8-28 6265. 7-24 354·5768, evenings. 7·25 midnlght . 7-28 Negotiable. 65&-2107. 
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Green holds lead 
Philly Classic • In 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
Hubert Green. a top money 
winner o.n the tour, returned to 
the area where be was a young 
clllb pro. to shoot a 6-under par 
65 Thursday fo.r a o.ne stroke 
lead o.ver British Open cham
pio.n Jack Nicklaus after the 
(irst round of the Philadelphia 
Go.lf Classic. 

Green, fo.rmer assistant pro. 
at the nearby Merlo.n Golf Club, 
used an eagle 3 o.n the par':;, 
fifth ho.le and five birdies and 
o.nly o.ne bogey to jump into the 
lead in the race fo.r the $50,000 
first place money in the PGA 
designated tournament at the 
Whitemarsh Valley Co.untry 
Club. 

Nicklaus, in his first week 
back in the United States since 
his British Open victory, birdied 
(o.ur o.f the last five ho.les fo.r a 66 
to mo.ve into co.ntention in the 
tournament that he won back
to-back in 1~. 

Those at 67 included Ben 
Crenshaw, Hale Irwin. Bill 

Rogers, Mike Mo.rley, David 
Graham, Bruce Uet%ke, local 
area pro Dick Smith and tour 
rookie Jim NelfOf'd, a 2"'year
Did native of British Columbia 
who turned to go.lf because he 
wanted to be a prO. in some 
sport. 

In a pack at 6Il was this year's 
top money winner Andy Bean. 
CUrrent Open champio.n Andy 
No.rth had a 70. 

Green, a 31-year-old native of 
Alabama who won the Classic in 
1974 with a record (or the event 
of 17 under par, praised co.n
ditio.ns on the 6,687-yard layout. 

"The course is outstanding," 
Green said after his ro.und in the 
morning of the hot and muggy 
day. "The greens are holding 
very well and some ho.les are 
very easy playing." 

Despite a steady sun beating 
down in the 9O-degree plus 
weather, the greens remained 
soft and contributed to' 57 of the 
field of 156 breaking par, a 
record for this tournament. 

Young takes charge 
at Women's Open 

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - putt on 18. 
Oonna Caponi Young, seeking She has 11 tour victories but 
her first vlcto.ry in twO. years, ranks o.nly 12th o.n this year's 
fired a record-tying 3-under-par LPGA mo.ney Ust, with $45,000. 
68 Thursday for the first-round Her best finish sO. far this year 
lead in the $100,000 U.S. was runner-up at Baltimore. 
Women's Open golf champlo.n- "Being a two-time winner, 
ship. this tourney means an awful lot 

Finishing late in the day, to me," Young said. "I really 
Young to.o.k a 2-stroke lead in played well. I ho.pe I can keep 
the 72-ho.le event on the Co.untry the lead. " 
Club of Indianapolis course. Yo.ung said the heat and high 

Two o.ther pros, defending humidity didn't bother her. 
champion Ho.llls Stacy and "I Io.ve the heat. The hotter, 
Vicki Fergo.n posted a l-un4er- the better I like it." 
70s. Co-favorite Nancy . Lopez Bo.th Stacy and Fergo.n blr
and three o.thers were tied at died the 18th ho.le for their sub
even-par 71. par ro.unds. Fergon, a first,.year 

Temperatures in the mid-90s pro (rom El Cajon, Callf., who. 
and high humidity took their toll earned o.nly $4,100 last year, 
on the players. The forecast for knocked in a IS-footer on the 
Friday was for more of the final green, while Stacy, of 
same. The top 50 scorers, in- Savannah, Ga., canned an 18-
eluding ties, after Friday's footer to tie for second place. 
round will advance to the final "I Just played very consistent 
two ro.unds Saturday and and kept the ball in the fairway. 
Sunday, with the winner picking I missed only three greens all 
up a $15,000 prize. day," said Fergon. 

Yo.ung's 68 tied the record for Stacy said she still believed 
the lo.west first-round score an even-par 284 for the four-day 
ever in this champlo.nship, by grind will win. 
amateur Cynthia Hill In 1973 "The course is tight and 
and Kathy Ahern the follo.wing sneaky," she said. "A Io.t of 
year. players say it's easy, but it isn't 

Young, a 13-year pro. from Los an easy co.urse." 
Angeles who. won the Open in Hill, a former national 
1969 and 1970, made the tum in amateur champion, Janet 
I-under 34 and toured the back Coles, and Noreen Uihlein were 
nine also. in 34. She went 3-under tied at even-par 71 with Lopez, 
on 13, Io.st o.ne stroke at 17 when winner of seven tourneys this 
her shot went over the green, seaso.n and the leading mo.ney 
but recouped with a 6-foot birdie winner with $135,000. 

Carter opposes U.s. Olympic withdrawl 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Los 

Angeles Mayor To.m Bradley 
said Thursday President Carter 
agrees with him that the United 
States should no.t withdraw 
from the 1980 Mo.scow Olympics 
to. retaliate for the So.viet 
dissident trials. 

"I believe the Olympics have 
been politicized too much," 
Bradley told reporters follo.wing 
a meeting with Carter. "The 
president agreed with me on 
that." 

Bradley said he briefed 
Carter o.n the effects o.f 
Proposition 13, the city's 
negotiations fo.r the 1984 Olym
pics, and U.S. reprisals against 
the Soviet Unio.n fo.r its crack
down on dissidents. 

Los Angeles "can survive" 
the impact of Proposition 13 this 
year, Bradley said, but the long
term effect will be greater. 

The mayor said negotia tio.ns 
are continuing with the Interna
tional Olympic Committee and 
no final decision has been made 
by the city o.n withdrawing its 
bid for the 1984 Olympics. If Los 
Angeles does host the games, 
Bradley said it may need some 
federal assistance. 

Bradley reco.rrunended Tues
day the city withdraw its bid for 
the Olympics because of its 
inability to wo.rk o.ut a financial 
formula acceptable to both Los 
Angeles and the International 
Olympic Committee. 

He said he received a 
message Wednesday fro.m IOC 
President Lord Killanin asking 
that they discuss some way in 
which Los Angeles still could 
host the games. But the mayo.r 
said there is no. reason for 
further discussions if the IOC 
won't change its position. 
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San Diego's Fe.mando Gonzales appe6l1 to be walking on air as he 
leaps over St. Louis' Jerry Mumphrey during ftlSl Inning action of the 
Padres-Cardlnals game. Mumphrey was credited \lAth /I stolen base on 
the play and the ~rds were aedited \lAth II 3-2 victory. 

Payton offered $375,000 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The 

Chicago Bears have o.ffered star 
running back Walter Payton 
$375,000 a year, which would 
make him the seco.nd highest 
paid player in National Football 
League history, it was revealed 
Thursday, 

Payton's atto.rney, Paul 
" Bud" Holmes, called the 
contract offer "a good one but in 
my opinion it is no.t ac
ceptable." 

The only NFL player to make 
mo.re was running back O.J. 
Simpson, who made $733,000 
last year with Buffalo. The 
second highest paid player was 
Los Angeles quarterback Joe 
Namath at $350,000, 

Payton, 23, is unsigned and is 
willing to play o.ul his optio.n 
with the Bears and become a 
free agent at the end of the 
season, Holmes said. 

The co.ntract would be for 
three years plus an option year. 
Incentive clauses could boost 
Payton's salary. 

"Walter's fans keep compar
ing him to O.J.," Holmes said. 
"They say, 'You're better than 
O.J , You broke O.J.'s reco.rd 
(fo.r most yardage in a single 
game) . Don't accept less than 
O.J. makes.' 

"I told him the Bears aren't 
go.ing to pay him what O.J. 

makes now," Holmes said. 
"The public might not under
stand Walter's dilemma. He's 
not being hardheaded or ob
stinate. In Walter's mind, the 
biggest pro.blem is that many, 
many people whom he consid
ers close - and I'm not one o.f 
those - continue to. tell him to 
ho.ld out fo.r O.J.'s salary. 

"Walter, to a certain degree, 
feels he will be letting them 
down if he signs for less. He's 
nol, willing to say he is second 
best. It's not money - It 's 
pride." 

Payton, who led the league in 
rushing last year with 1,852 
yards, will get $66,000 fo.r the 
coming season. 

The Chicago. Sun-Times inter
viewed 12 NFL executives and 
found only one who. would give 
Payton a salary equal to 
Simpson's on the open market. 
He asked to remain anonymous. 

San Francisco. General 
Manager Joe Thomas, who. 
traded five draft cho.ices for 
Simpson during the off ·season 
despite his salary, said, "How 
many years has Walter played? 
This is Walter's fourth year. 
This is O.J.'s 10th year. Did O.J. 
make $733,000 in his fo.urth 
year? No way." 

Stones files lawsuit against AAU 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -

High-jumper Dwight Sto.nes 
filed a lawsuit in Superior Court 
Thursday against Amateur 
Athletic Union officials in an 
attempt to regain his amateur 
standing. 

A show-cause hearing was 
ordered by the court fo.r Aug. 10. 

The AAU suspended Stones 
fro.m all amateur competitio.n 
after he allegedly funneled 
money won in the Superstars 
competition to his Desert Oasis 
Track Club in violation o.f the 
athletic union's rules. 

Stones, a former world record 
holder , filed the suit in an at
tempt to lift the ban against his 
participatio.n in amateur track 
events. 

Superior Court Judge Robert 
Weil ordered AAU officials and 
the AAU's registratio.n commit
tee to appear for the hearing to 
sho.w cause why they ordered 
the suspensio.n. 

Also suspended by the AAU in 
the same case were three 
women athletes, Francie Lar
rieu, Jane Frederick and Kate 
Schmidt. 

Sportscripts 
Intra .......... tchea racheduled 

Rain and sloppy field conditions forced postponemenl of lhe title match of the 
InlTOmul'lll Coed Softball Championship and the semifinal round of the Inlramuml 
Men's Softball Championship. 

The Men', semifinal games between Merchants and Peaks plU$ Artie Bowser 
and AlvIn's ~ win be played tonlgh~ weather·permlttlng. at 6 p.m. behind the UI 
Reid House. 

The title match for both the Men's and Coed leagues will lhen be played on 
Monday at 6 p.m. 

IC Polo CI.b h0et8 N_pervlUe 
The IOWI! City Polo Oub will face NarXmrtlle. 01 .• in a 2:00 p.m. malch on Sun· 

day al Ihe Iowa City Al1JlOf1 Reid. 
The Naperville squad .. Ii enler the contest ""th an unblemished 4-0 mark In 

Four·GoaI League action. Iowa City stands 1·3 In conference play 

Chief. cut former H_wkeye 
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UPl) - Fonner Iowa Hawkeye Nate Washington ..... one 

of 12 players trim~ from the roster of the Kansas City Chief .. 
Washington. a defensIVe bneman. was one of 12 pIaym cut by Chiefs' head 

coach Marv levy In an attempt to 111m their camp before lhe arrival of lhe team', 
lII!IeraTlS today. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad helow using one word per hlank. 

1 .... ......... 2 .. .. ........ . 3 ............. 4 .... .... .... .. . 
5 .. . ... .... . .. 6 .... . ....... . 7 .. ... ... ... .. . 8 ... ... .. ..... .. 

9 .... . ... . .... 10 .. ..... : . ... . 11 ... .. ... .... . 12 . .... .. ...... . 

13 ...... ... . ... 14 .. ... . . .... . . 15 .. . .. . . . .. . .. 16 . .. . . . .... .. . . 

17 ...... . ...... 18 ....... .. .... 19 .. . .... .. .. .. 20 ... . ......... . 

21 .. ........... 22 .. ..... .. . ... 23 .... .... ..... 24 ......... .. . .. 

25 ...... ... .... 26 ........... .. 27 .. ...... . .... 28 . .. ... . . .... .. 

29 ...... ..... . . 30 ..... ..... . .. 31 . ....... .. ... 32 ............ .. 

Print IUlme, addre .... phone number below, I 
Name . ...... . ... . .... .....• . ... . .. . . .• .... . Phone . ..... . ... .. . 

Address . ... ... .. . .... .. .• .. . • .•.. ..•..... . . City . . .. . .••. ... . .. 

Dial 353-6201 Zip . .. ........ .. . . . 

To liIure tOIl multiply the number of wOlds· including address 
andfor phone number. times the appropriate rate given helow. Cost 
equals (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 1. wonh, 
$3.05. 
1 • 3 days .... ... 3O.Sc per word 
5 days .. .. .. .. . , .. 34c per word 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
in our offices: 

10 days ..... .. .... 43c per word 
30 days .... .. ..... 91 c per word. 

The Dilly 10wIII 
111 Communlalionl Center 
tomer Colese .. MadIson 

Iowa City 52242 

Error in 10th sends Pirates past Dodgers 
PITI'SBURGH (UPI) - Phil 

Garner scored from third base 
when pitcher Terry Forster 
threw wild past first base 011 a 
bun t with one out in the 10th 
Inning Thursday enabling the 
Pittsburgh Pirates to score a 7-6 
victory over the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. 

Ed Ott led off the 10th by 
beating out an infield hit off 
Forster. He was forced at 
second by Garner, trying to 
sacrifice, but Bruce Kison 
singled past third baseman Lee 
Lacy who was expecting a bunt. 
Frank Taveras hit a chopper 
that Fo.rster fielded but he 
threw past Steve Garvey at first 
allowing the winning run to 
score. 

Cards 3, Padres 2 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Pinch

hitter Tony Scott and George 
Hendrick bad run-scoring sin
gles off San Diego reliever 
Ro1lle Fingers in the seventh 
inning Thursday to give the St, 
Louis Cardinals a 3-2 victory 
over the Padres. 

Fingers, no.w "'1l, replaced 
John D' Acquisto to start the 
seventh and Garry Templeton 
singled with one out. Jerry 
Mumphrey walked and Temple
ton scored on Scott's single. 
Mumphrey scored the winning 
run o.n Hendrick's single. 

Giants 9, Cubs 8 
(Game suspended) 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Jack 
Clark's single in the eighth 
inning put the San Francisco 
Giants ahead of the Chicago 

Cubs N Thursday in a game 
which was suspended by 
darkness and will have to be 
resumed the next time the two 
teams meet. 

Since the Giants don't visit 
Chicago. again this year, the 
game will be resumed with two 
outs in the Giants' eighth on 
Friday night, July 28, at San 
Francisco. The Rame was 
delayed three times by rain for 
a total of two hours and eight 
minutes. 

Clark's single scored John 
Tamargo, who opened the 
eighth on a single and mo.ved to 
second on a sacrifice. Bruce 
Sutter then relieved Donnie 
Moore and got Terry Whitfield 
on an Infield out which sent 
Tamargo to third. Clark singled 
to left for the go-ahead run. 

Mets sweep Astros 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Joel 
Youngblood's pinch-hit double 
scored Willie Montanez with o.ne 
out in the 11th Inning Thursday 
to give the New York Mets a 5-4 
victory and a doubleheader 
sweep of the Houston Astros. 

The Mets wo.n the opener, 7-4, 
when Jo.hn Stearns dro.ve in fo.ur 
runs with a bunt single and a 
bases-loaded double. 

Youngblood's game-winning 
hit off loser Joe Sambito in the 
nightcap came after Mo.ntanez 
singled . Dale murray, 5-4, 
pitched three innings o.f shutout 
reUef to gain the victory. 

The double-header sweep was 
the Mets' first since June 5 of 
last seaso.n. 

The Mets tied the sco.re 4-4 in 
the eighth on successive two-out 

singles by Tim Foli, Lee 
Mazzilli and Montanez after 
rookie catcher Bruce Bochy had 
put Houston ahead with his first 
major league homer in the 
seventh. 

Art Howe accounted for two of 
the Astros' earUer runs with 
so.lo homers in the fourth and 
sixth Innings. 

Phils 8, Reds 6 
PHILADELPlllA (UP!) 

Cincinnati's Pete Rose ex
tended his hitting streak to 33 
games with an infield single in 
the fifth inning to trigger a 
three-run rally , but Greg 

Luzinski's bloop single knocked 
in the tie breaking run in tire 
sixth inning Thursday night and 
paced the Philadelphia Phillies 
to an ~ victory over the Reds. 

With the score tied 6-6 in tire 
sixth, Jerry Martin singled willi 
o.ne out off reUever Manny 
Sarmiento and raced to third 00 
a single by Larry Bowa. When 
Bowa took seco.nd on the throw 
to third, the Reds intentionally 
walked Mike Schmidt to load 
the bases and Luzinski fo.llowed 
with a bloop single into. short 
right. Pinch-hitter J o.se Carde
nal bro.ught in Bo.wa with a 
sacrifice fly. 

Sparkle 
Car Wash -Bake Sale 
Get your car hand washed & watch it shine 

Take home homemade Bread, Cookies & Treats 
Saturday July 22 Starting at 9:30 am 

Syca more Mall Mobil Station 
Sponsored by ~L e 

- special -
1 dozen Carnations 

regular $10.00 value 
Now $2.98/doz 
cash & carry ~ 

Lester named to u.s. team Elel..eJt floris~ Io.wa 's Ronnie Lester is 
amo.ng 12 co. liege players 
named to the U.S. National 
basketball squad that will 
co.mpete in the Aug, 23-30 
Gagarlan Cup Internatio.nal 
tournament in the Soviet Unio.n. 

The team was made up of last 
season's freshmen and 
so.pho.mo.res in an effo.rt to 
prepare potential players for 
next year 's Pan American 
Games and the 1980 Olympics. 

Joining Lester from the Big 
Ten conference is Michigan 
State's Earvin Johnson and 
Mike Woodso.n o.f Indiana. Other 
team members include 
Roosevelt Bo.uie (Syracuse), 
Reggie Carter (St. Johns of New 
York), Michael O'Ko.ren (North 
Carolina) , Cliff Ro.binson 
(Southern California), Greg 
Shelton (Georgetown), Darnell 
Valentine (Kansas), Danny 
Vranes (Utah), Gene Banks and 
Mike Gminski (Duke) and 
Co.ach Bill Vining o.f Ouachita 
Baptist in Arkansas. 

14 South Dubuque 
Downtown 

9·5 
Mon· Sat . 

410 Kirkwood Ave 
Greenhouse & Garden Center 
6-9 Daily 9-5 Sunday 
6-5 :30 Sat. 

Lester was an All-Big Ten 
selection after scoring 536 
points during the 1977-78 season. 
The speedy guard ranked third 
in the conference in both 
scoring (19.9) and assists (163) 
and has sco.red 899 points with 
the Hawkeyes, 

The Gagarlan Cup to.ur
nament, a round·ro.bin affair, 
will include the co.untries o.f 
Bulgaria, Czechoslavakia, 
Italy, Yugoslavia and the host, 
Soviet Union. The U.S. team 
will end their trip by playing a 
single game against the Soviet 
Union Aug. 31. 
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~--mbul : 
NEEDS YOU a 

Immigration 
lawyer 
Stanley A. Krieger 

Hiring Drivers for Fall 
Must Qualify for Work-Study 
(there's stili time to qualify) . . 

APPLY NOW! 

a 
a 
a 1004 City National Bank ~Idg . 

Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
402-342-8015 
Member, Association of 
Immigration and Nationality 
Lawyers 

a Starling Wage: $3.60 an hour a 
Cambul trailer office, Stadium parking lot 

aaaaaaaaaaaa 

• 

EUROPEAN 
-ON. 

At last, a stereo system made for European cars, 
And any nationality's ears. 
IP-8OOO In-dash cassette with AM/FM stereo for 
European cars (meets Din standard), Supertune~ 
Muting switch. Local! distance switch. Locking fast 
forward and rewind, Automatic replay. One year 
limited warranty parts and labor. 

TS-167 6lj2" door-mount 
speakers. lO-oz. magnet. 
Coaxial2-way speaker. 
2"tweeter. High-compli
ance woofer, 20 watts 
power handling. ' 

At the Skelly Truckstop, Exit li9 
1-80 & 1st Avenue, Coralville, Iowa 




